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* PERPETUAL MOTION
NOW DISCOVERED

j—j—I**!**!**I**

an mienMAY BE BRITISH CHAMPION TRACERY, A BELMONT HORSE,
* TRAGIC RECORD

FOR A WEEK

k.
$H” ON THL 'EMENT (Canadian Press Despatch 1

CALGARY, July 23.—Fos
ter McCurdy, ranch foreman, 

Archie

ÜÜ(Canadian Press Despatch 1
TURIN, Italy, July 23- 

Tests have been made before 
scientists here of a machine 
invented by a mechanician 
named Florio, by which, it is 
claimed, perpetual motion is 
demonstrated. The basic prin
ciple underlying the method 
is the contraction and expan
sion of gas.

The machine collects the 
caloric energy of the air, 
which is inexhaustible, and 
transforms it into mechanical 

The air is supplied;

I!i®
suicide,committed

4* Davidson, a boy, was drôwn- 
4* ed, Joseph Norman, a farmer, 
4» met death from a stroke of 
4* lightning, and Solomon Hol- 
4* den is dead from a paralytic
4* stroke.
4* Such is the tragic record of 
4" a week for the little town of 
4- Innisfail, between Calgary and 
4» Edmonton.
4* riding through the bush when 
4* his horse stumbled and threw 
4* him into a small stream. His 
4» head struck a stone, render- 

ing him unconscious, and he 
4* was drowned in two feet of 
4* water.

mm* ** *;

i .. He Was a Constable and a 
Theft Charge Has Been 

Laid Against Him.

*Price in United States Higher 
Than in Canada and We 

Are Not Importing.
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Davidson wasi* L4-

% [Canadian Press Despatch]

INGERSOLL, July .23—Legal ma
chinery was yesterday set in motion 
to trace Constable A. L. Wright, 
missing since Saturday afternoon. 
The sensation which his disappear
ance created was intensified by the 
announcement that a warrant charg
ing him with theft had bqen issued. 
The warrant charges him with the 
theft of the'tfwo revolvers belonging 
to Chief of Police Fish.

Since the return of Chief Fish, who 
was holidaying when Wright disap
peared, a systematic investigation 
has been in progress. Wright is be
lieved to have taken with him three 
revolvers, one of which was a Sav
age automatic. It is also understood 
that the constable had in his pos
session money belonging to the cor
poration, but the amount is not 
thought to be larger than the bal
ance of the salary due him.

It has transpired that Wright .im
mediately before leaving madq num
erous purchases, among them being 
a suitcase and a suit of clothes. 
There have been no developments 
that indicate why he left so suddenly. 
A few years ago he made a trip1 to 
England, and it is thought he rriay 
have been seized with a desire to|re- 
turn there.

energy.
automatically, and the appar- + 
atus is in continuous motion 4* 
by reason of the passage of - 4* 
the gas from the warmer at- 4* 
mosphere to the colder 4» 
water. 4*

sI Canadian Press Despatch!

XTREAL, July 23.—Frank P. 
managing director of the Can- 

Company, back from

%» *■pw ™ 4*1 l v111vin
, . having accompanied Sir Max 

t\, to Germany a few weeks 
said to-day
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Bteiiis
he had Left

ti\»cli in thq hands of Dr.
specialist, who says that

rest for his three

wsiU.'V

I 1 ill■■ dete
. !us patient will be as well 

The British M.P. was de- 
, i vneouragetd when Mr. Jones 
huit, lie stays in a Munich hfl

uid takes his three meals at the 
vd. where the doctors can close-
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Over 600 People From West 
Toronto Are Picnick

ing Here To-Day.

I!
■m

,ddnv his case.
Jones said that he did not eix- 

that his company will have any 
I,le through English competition, 

to-day is higher in Great 
than in Canada. Mr. Jones

;ylYoung Man and Lady Friend 
in Canoe Thrown Into 

Mohawk Lake.
ipPxf TV-Lt v nient

il
*•

l-o of the opinion that no British 
nal will come, to Canada to be in 

,-nul in any new cement industry 
expects that the big Point Aux 

rumbles plant, as well as the nevi' 
il i ilicine Tlat plant will be complet- 

1 m November, and that then the 
will have no difficulty "n

Two excursions,one from West To
ronto, and another from St Marys 
added several hundred people to 
Brantford's population to-day. Over 
600 came in from West Toronto, :t 
being the seventh annual of the West 
Toronto business men. A ball game 
was played this morning, 
general sports program is being pull
ed off this afternoon. A number of 
the visitors are also bowling at the 
Brantford Club, 
charge of the day are:

Hon. Pres.-—Aid. Anderson, AM. 
Ryding and Thos. Padget.

President—F. A. Noden.
Secretary-Treasurer—F. E.' She;» 

paid.
Sports

TRACERY THE ST LEGLK WINNER- WITH HlS TRAINED-L:A collision occurred on Mohawk 
Lake last night, w’hen 
launch in charge of George Kingdon 

into and cut in half a canoe oc
cupied by Mr. H. Hilburn and lady 
friend. The occupants of the canoe 
were suddenly thrown into the water. 
The young lady had the presence of 
mind to grab the launch and the oc

cupants pulled her into the boat. Mr. 
Tiilburn swam to the shore. Accord
ing to the story which was told by an 
eye witness, the launch was going at 
top speed and without a head light, 

lx ,.lrb is said to be contrary to law.
Unless the driver of the motor boat 

canoe, a police

It may eventually be proved that August Belmont’s celt Tracery is the 
greatest horse of the year in England. His victory In the $50,000 Eclipse Stake, 
carrying 140 pounds, over a mile and a quarter course is au achievement worthy 
of more than mere mention. While not an American blooded horse, Tracery 

foaled here and would very probably have remained In this country but for the crusade against the sport of

1E8W1an electric

ran
was
horse racing three years ago.

All that now remains for Tracery to prove himself tb e English champion is for him to beat Prince Gala tine in the 
Jockey Club Stake, at Newmarket on October 2. over n rol e and three-quarters course. This is one of the roost Im
portant events of the English turf and practically decides t te thoroughbred supremacy.

In the Jockey Club Stake Tracery will lutte to a r . 147 and Prince Palatine 143 pounds, owing to both horses 
having won classic events, which have incurred penalties f a both. The event will be looked forward to with decided 
Interest by both English and American horsemen and turf followers.

and ampany
1,plying the western demand with 

:<• plants located west of Lake Sti
ll e finds the article ,sellins$at 

present time at a higher rate in 
jftt, States than in Canada, conse

ntit there is very little being itn- 
p led into the Dominion this sun)-

!The officials in.1,1'

1BI
FIRE DEATH TOLL IS OVER FIFTYized pays for the loss of the 

court case may follow. Committee— E. Ellison, 
chairman: Reg. Dickey, Dave Grif
fin, Frank F'ord, Ed. Bentham, Geo 
Dodds, G Hallitt, Ivan Andrews, Gen.
Trimble, J. C. Graham, W. B. Rut
ledge, Herb Felker, Ab. Davis.Stuart 
Harris, Neil Felker, Citas. Rowntrec,
A. L. Anderson, and F. Beard.

, Committoe-Neil. ,rauadl.u r,e„ Despatch,
felker, I\ Beard and F. E. Sneppaftl. | r , . .4T . «Printing—Jr. T. Johnston, Dr W 1 MONTkFAL Jidy 2L— I jMtwd 
sou and F. FlIisAn. [ him in New \»rk in 1899 and intend

take him back-home to California

They Were Caught.
SARNIA. Ont.. July 23.—Two mar

led women of Sarnia, accompanied by 
married men, also of this town, were 
arrested in a resort in Port Huron 
last night. The two couples crossed

Buntford Lawns and Gar- ?arly in the evening, and were trailed

Will be Judged Npxf
Wednesday. >ffk-*,Gvtw':> tore »u'«Ttt»d the PQ-

ice. One of the women is the mother 
,f two small children, and she was 
allowed to return home. The others 
,vill stand trial.

Unique Bigamy Case is 
Ventilated in Montreal , 

Court.HOLD A EES
Transportation

*

Fire in an Overall Factory Snuff ed Out the Lives of 
Over Fifty Young Girls—Heart Rending Scenes 
Enacted as Girls Toppled Over Into Furnace of 
Flame3 or Jumped to the Street—Thousands 
Witness Sad Affair.

dims

Judges—R. L. McCormack. Jesse I to 
Smith, D. W. Hall. Wm. Fullertoi. I with me.” ,.
A. H. Richardson, W. R. Sheppard. "I married hint m Napanee, Ontario,
M. J. Tobin, Wm Dalton and Fran,: J in 1904, and have lived with him ever

since.”
Such are the claims of Pasquate 

Ferratta’s txvo wives, one of whom' 
arrived yesterday from California and 
the other who has lived in Montreal 
for some time. Ferratta is behind ,the 
bars of the jail charged with the nyur- 
der of an Italian named Patillio, who 

killed in Fresno, Cal., in 1904. 
That the case will be fought out in 

the courts of Ontario was made evi
dent this morning, when the two wo
men, each accompanied by a brotiier, 
sought the advice of Judge Basin. He 
told them that the courts of Queibec 

LONDON, July 23.— Angina pec- I could have nothing to do with thq 
toris was the cause of the sudden lease. !
death of Anthony N. Brady, the I'm-j Giovanni Pascillo came here front 
ancier of New York City and Albany, I Napanee to-day to be at his sistter’s
N. Y., in a London hotel last night. I side during her troubles. This tnorn-
His body is to be shipped on board ;ng he sought a warrant for bigamy 
the Olympic tomorrow. against the man now charged with

Was Rich Man. I murder, but could not get it. The
NEW YORK July 23.— The death California wife has in her possession a

London | license which she claims demonstrates 
that Ferratta married her.

The Napanee ife also has a wed|ding

Horticultural so
nt-iv was held in the council chamber 
Iasi night when between twenty-five 
and thirty were present. 
l'baierait occupied the chair.

Arrangements were made whereby 
a lecture will be given in the city 
|.ii iilaLly snme night in October by 
lie,. Mr. Tebbs of Hespeler. Mr. W. 
i ! nnt -if the O.A.C., Guelph will 

: - the city next Wednesday to 
the gardens, lawns, etc. An or- 

placed with a firm in Holland 
7.1,00 bulbs to cost $79.00, 

distributed among the 
ediers of the society. The bulbs 

11 consist of hyacinths, narcissus, 
as and crocus..

decided to send a communi-

t
Hartney.

Judges’ Secretaries—Joe. Gilbert,
G. Hallitt.

Mr. Fred

Awful Death Starter—Kit Wondburn.

Met by a Man Near Galt 
—He Was Decapi

tated.
Rich ManWerzke,A.M., 

the worlds 
lognized autho- 
r on bacterio- 
y, in a recent 
hire, said :

theory of President Freeman that a 
lighted cigarette thrown into a heap 
of rubbish shortly after the lunch 
hour, was the cause of the disaster.

Fire Chief Hogan as he left the 
ruins early this morning to get a few 
hours sleep, declared 
opinion, the fire escape was adequate. 
■‘They simply withered from the heat 
when they got to it," he said.

The building was a four storey 
brick structure forty-four feet wide 
by 130 feet long and was built 18 
years ago as a cigar factory. Besides 
the fire escape at the rear, there were 
two stairways from the top floor— 

to Centre street at the rear and

Half a dozen of the panic stricken[Canadian Dress Despatch]
BINGHAMPTON, N. Y„ July 23— girls rushed into the elevator which

was standing on the fourth floor. A 
moment later all dropped to their 
death.

Inscribed 011 the honor roll are the 
names of Nellie Connor and Sidney 
Dimmick, who stod at their post un
til the last, watching the lines that 
went hurriedly past them. 
turn came but it was too late,

Only the efficient work of the Bing
hamton fire department prevented the 
spread of the flames to business 
block lifting Water street between 
Court and Henry streets. In the build
ing occupied by the McKallor Drug 
Co., was a large amount of highly 
explosive chemicals. Iron doors and 
shutters prevented 
reaching this building.

Volunteer firemen, employed in the 
unidentified shops along the line of the Erie 

railroad, who came to the city yester
day afternoon for their annual tourn
ament to-day, aided the local firemen. 
In holiday clothes they assisted in 
running lines of hose to the tops of 
buildings that were threatened. A 
band concert
night was abandoned and to-day’s 
tournament may not take place.

was
Anthony Brady Dies Sud

denly - Built up a Big 
Fortune inN. Y.

•t At daybreak to-day a big force of 
city employees began to search for 
the dead entombed beneath the 
smouldering ruins of the overall fac
tory of the Binghampton Clothing 

There Co., at Nos. 17-18 Wall street. Not 
until the tangled mass of brick and 
stee lliaS been removed, will the full 
extent of yesterday's holocaust be 
known.

A conservative estimate places tfië 
seen number of dead at more than fifty.

About 125 employees, mostly wo
men and girls, were trapped in the 
burning walls. Of these forty are 
known to have escaped, 
charred bodies as yet 
were recovered last night.

The list of the 134 employees of 
the company who were on the pay 
rolls Saturday, some of whom were 

vacation is in the safe under the 
ruins, making the task of compiling 
a list of the dead a difficult one.

The loss by fire and water to the 
building and stock of five concerns 
is estimated at more than $200,000,

Brantford Man “rfcrnK, 
Very Successful

A temporary office has been estab
lished in a near-by garage.

The loss of the Binghampton Cloth
ing Co., of which Reed B. Freeman, 
is president, is estimated at about 
$40,000. This does not include the 
building valued at $50,000, which was 
owned by Z. Bennett Phelps, 
which was insured for $18,000. 
clothing company’s loss is covered 
by insurance. Other losses were sus
tained by Simon O’Neil, the McKallor 
Drug Co., and the Link Piano Co., 

♦I* occupants of adjacent buildings.
How Lives Were Lost, 

j. The heavy loss of life is believed to 
q. have been largely due to the fact that 

the employees believing that one of 
the frequent fire drills was being held, 
were slow in fleeing the building. 
Even when it became known that the 
building <vas on fire, many returned 
to the dressing rooms on the upper 
floors for clothing and valuables.

The flames spread with lightning 
rapidity and the intensity of the heat 
prevented the firemen from getting 
within the fire range of the building 
until rescue was impossible. Women 
and girls too weak to go further, 
dropped exhausted at the single fire 
escape in the rear of the building and 
literally roasted to death, portions 
of the bodies dropping into the 
street. Others jumped and were killed.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

GUELPH, Ont., July 23.—George 
E. Stuart of Galt, an inmate of the 
Homewood sanitarium, met a fearful 
death about 9.40 last night.

witnesses to the tragedy. His 
found on the

lie
that ill his

was
n to the Parks Board and request 

1:1 to interview the city council and 
them not to plant any more Box 

-I (Manitoba maple) trees in the 
as these trees are considered un-

Their
were no
decapitated body was 
Grand Trunk tracks near the station 

It is thought heby a train crew.
have deliberately placed himselfmust

on the tracks in front of a fregiht 
train. The engine driver had 
him on the track, but as the train was 
moving slowly thought lie could get 
cut of the way when the whistle blew. 
An inquest was ordered, which ad
journed until to-night.

ly, and not in the best interests 
ramifying the city. one

the other to Wall street at the front. 
The interior of the building was of 

The offices and stock room

II carpets and rugs were 
loroughly cleaned, and 

indows and doors 
hly screened, our mor- 

rom infectious diseases 
be reduced 90 per cent ; 
F. all Municipalities 
enact laws to corn- 
householder to adopt 

a vacuum cleaner.”

M. C. R. FREIGHT SHEDS 
BURNED AT WATERFORD

of Anthony N. Brady, m 
last night was a shock to the finan
cier's friends here for Mr. Brady had
sailed from New York oa'v a week | certificate and three children. 
ago, apparently in good hii tu. He 
was 72 years of age and had an in
teresting career. He was bora in 
Lille,, France, and came to this 
country with his parents, 
child of less than five ye us. At fif
teen he was obliged to quit school 
and to start out to earn his own way 

He started as cashier 
hotel barber shop in Albany and 

ended his career as a recognized 
power in the world of finance. His 
first large accumulation of 'money 
was gained through a chain of tea I which have been made recently re* 
stores, which he established soon af-1 gar(|jng ,-artli left on streets after 
ter reaching his majority. , 1 Hydro-Electric poles a’re erected, the

The extent of Mr. Brady s fortune Hydro-Electric department are Rend
is unknown, but an estimate publts - I jng. out teams to gather tip all surplus 
ed to-day places it at $25,000,000 and 1 eanh_ This will be done on e^very 
“probably more.” He was a director ,tr^et after the poles are erected. It 
in nearly sixty corporations, and wi|] ,akc a feu. ,]avt> n, rcl,uiv„ al$ the 
controlled some of the largest public 
utilities in this city and state..

the fire from wood.
were located on the first floor,- but 

of the operatives were working 
the third and fourth floors.

The fire started in the centre of the 
first floor near the stairway, 
doors arid windows were open at the 
time and the flue-like construction of 
the building created a dratt which 
contributed to the rapid spread of

Sixteen most I Von WILL REMOVE AU 
THE SURPLUS EARTH

Fourteen Found Dead
GFILENKR1CHEN,1 Hire Town in Danger for a 

Time-Fire Loss About 
$10,000.

TheGermany,
July 23.—Fourteen coal miners were 
found dead this morning in a pit 
where they had been entombed since 
yesterday by a fall of coal. A large 

above the mine had caved tn 
as a result of a recent cloudburst.

when a
oil

Hydro Electric Department 
Will Start to Clean 

Things Up.

scheduled for last the flames.
A fund for the survivors has been 
started.

areaI Canadian 1're, * Despatch)
TERFORD, July 23.— Fire, 
started at 10.45 this morning,

-1 the M. C. R. freight sheds to 
round arid seriously endangered 
mire town. Only the fact that 
nd was near by and had a 
amount of water in it, from the 
rain, saved the town from go- 

a southwest wind of great 
tv was blowing at the time, 

v hand engine was run down to 
pond and was manned by the vol- 

r firemen, with the ready assist
'd the citizens.
bucket brigade was also formed 

i tips were taken to protect the 
by places from thejflying sparks.

1 van’s grain elevator was but 
1 \ feet away, while within fifty 
1 was a coal shed.

I In- freight sheds were 'burned to 
" ground, though at 1.30 yesterday 

1 'moon the ruins were Still ablaze 
“'I the firemen were still working.

' I|,é loss is estimated to be about 
"titi or $10,000 as the sheds, though 

n 1 themselves of a great value, had 
large amount of goods stored there- 

1,1 It is supposed that the fire was 
I by a spark from a passing en-

in the world, 
in a

(Continued on Page 4.)President’s Statement.
Reed B. Freeman, president of the 

Binghamton Clothing Co., estimates 
there .was between 120 and 125 erti- 
pi, ;ees in the building when the fire 
stated. He said 80 per cent, of the 
girls employed were Americans. ‘‘Its 
not the mo ley loss nor the business 
that overcomes me,” he said, “but it 
is the thought of those girls, some 
vf whom have been with us for years, 
being trapped as they were and per
ished in the flames.

"They perished because they be
lieved the alarm, sounded immediately 
after the fire broke out, was for a fire 
drill, several ‘of which had been held 
recently. They disliked these drills. 
It (forced them to appear on the 
street in their rough working clothés. 
Many of them were proud spirited 
girls and they didn’t like this. The 
drills were a bother. So when the. 
alarm sounded most 
their time—some do don their coats, 
others to get their purses and other 
belongings.

But for tills fact I believe nearly 
all the employees could have been 
saved. In the last fire drill we had 
the entire building was emptied in 
twenty seconds. This would have 
been ample time.”

According to 
Binghamton Clothing Company, all 
the fire laws had been observed. Fire 
drills had been held at regular inter
vals and the regulation that all lint 
be swept from the floors at least once 
a day had been heeded. It was the

In view of a.number of complaintsGRARBING LAND
FROM THE CITY[Canadian Press Despatch]

BRANDON, Man, July 23.—T. 
A. Cox, Brantford, captured 
firsts in hackneys for marc, any 
age, stallion any age or height, 
and the silver medal of the hack- 

horse society, London, Eng-

Practice Said to be Prevalent 
—City Overseer Speaks 

Out.a large material, but tjie .citizen- may rest 
assured that it will he. cleaned u|p a*
quickly as possible.

The attention of the Hydro-Elejctric 
4- THIS JOKE ON 4* I department has also been called t«J. the

THE PROPRIETOR 4* fact that the wooden covers which are 
4* placed over holes at night are occa-

andney
land, for his champion stallion. 
L. O. Clifford, Oshawa, secured 
four firsts in short horns.

The

Grabbing off land from the city, is 
said to be vi
practice. It all arises from the placing ^ 
of sidewalks outside of the boule- ^ 
vards. The owners in some cases put 
up fences several feet beyond the 
frontage line. City Overseer Howie 
said this morning that he knew of 
several instances and did not think 
it was tight.

Discussing the issue which was be
fore the Council on Monday night, as ^ 
to whether officials should obey the 
behest of aldermen, Mr. Howie said 
that orders from aldermen were al- 
rigln, but that the chairman of a com
mittee should get his committee to- 

ther. Officials could not carty out
and

* 4-ers are ping into quite aV

4. 4« Mr. R. R. Gamey, M.P.P., is 4* sionally being moved by some malici- 
4* at present in the city. He was 4* | practice, and if there is any repetition 

yesterday introduced to the 4*, ous persons.
proprietor of the hotel where 4* 0f jt ;t wiil he necessary to place thq 
he is staying, and his Position 4*|matter in the hands of the police».

4* as a public man was not men- 4*
* tionfd', After a while he re- *. Was An imitation *

rity heV ' * PARlS‘ -1u,y 23-The necklace ol
The proprietor readily as- 4. imitation pearls, which a student 

J. sented to that statement and 4* brought to the police station at Nett- 
as[ce,l: 4* illy Sunday evening, and which the

“Have you been here be- 4* police at the time thought posisibty 
fore, Mr. Gainey?” 4* I might be the $650,000 necklace which

“Oh, yes,” replied the 4* disappeared from the registered; mail 
M.P.P.. ‘‘I was in the drill hall 4» was claimed to-day by a manufacture 
some eight years ago. 4* I of Imitation jeweilry. He said that he

"Oh." responded the host, V I hael made the necklace for a priovin- 
then you held that job n >>re T cia! actress, and had hesitated U» 
xta“y' - * come forward earlier, fearing coma

plications. J i

forward .. BISHOP FALLON 
.. GREETS THE POPE 4«

! This is a dangdrous..
[Canadian Pré» Despatch]

ROME, July 23.—A group 4» 
4. of Canadian pilgrims were re- 4» 
4. ceived in private audienc to- 4* 
4. day by the Pope. They 
.. conducted by the Right Rev.
4. Michael F. Fallon, Bishop of 
4* London, Ontario, who pre- 
4. sented Peter's pence amount- 
4. ing to $2000. Bishop Fallon 
4. delivered an address express- 4* 
4. ing the loyalty of Canadian 4* 
4. Catholics to the Holy See. 4- 
4. The Pope then imparted the 4* 

benediction. The 4* 
visited

4... of them tookVacuum l

1iwere

ones 139.
Sifton Returns.

I .DMONTON, Alta., July 23— Pre- 
Sifton returned last night from 

I' ngland. He announced that he had 
to ranged for a renewal of the bonds 
|or lhf seven and a half million dol
lars loan which was secured last year 
■m<l there would be no curtailment of 
1 lu

ge
oiler instructions from this person 

that. There had to be some order of 
business. Regarding the Church St. 
affair Mr. Howie said he had not been 
appealed to, but had to continue the 
job as there was no other place ready 
for the men to continue working.

the officials of the

4» apostolic 
4. pilgrims afterward
* Cardinal Merry Del Val, .♦ 
4. Papal Secretary of State. Î a■H-H-H-H- 4-1-1-F‘M-M-construction of public works al

ready mapped out for this year.
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ADVERT* RATES ~ '1 V'l^vyywvCouriers ~. 55 * .a and’ Estate Ads.! f 4P:

if s^wwwvw »,^Vli%\VViAAiVWVWuv
— ■ ^n.^.i., ---- ' ,___LJ ..y

I *#»I COMING EVENTS
yVANTED— Farm, domestic, male, j WAIT FOR B, Y r U Excursion 

female, and all kinds of help, j to Niagara Falls, Civic Holiday. 
Twelve, Queen.______  ■ mwl26 Fare, adults $r.20. Children 6oc. "

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
: i

- ’ Real Estate
FOR - ALE 
$135f
AlonW Si

. A Real 
Bargainf

;r
YVANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick

ers. “Culver Gardens'.” Rig leaves 
Market seven o’clock every morning.

mw :tf

BOTTn Two modern red pressed brick 
residences, and three building 
lots, one with new foundation 
thereon. All en bloc.

I white brick 
^situated, on

« n . b rr>cÂn>.hall, pantr; .nmer khch
good £eü*i i and soft 
A snap at >.,ove price.

$2300hor a 1H mll)riVi'-VA4VVV house situated 
good street, North Ward 
tailing 6 .rooms, hall and' com- 
plete bath, gas for cooking an.I 
lighting, cellar hard 
water.
bought by paying $350 down

$1900 '"*

i
. GRUMMETT—July 22nd. to Mr. and 

Mrs. Elmer Grummett. Hamilton 
Hoad, a daughter.

GORDON—At Brantford, Ont.. Tues
day. July 22, 1913, to Rev. James W. 
and Mrs. Gordon, a daughter.

Price
r $5,000

Lots

m. 
waterAGENTS WANTEDM

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted 
lient. Board And Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sÿtle, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One issue .......... .. .'.1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues........2 “ “
Six consecutive issues.............3

By the month, 8 cents per word ; 6 
months. 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and <ards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Rich, CO cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first insertion, and one cent a word for 
each subsequent insertion. Minimum 
ftd 26 words.

T? ELI ABLE men to canvass city and 
country districts for fruit and or

namental trees, roses, etc. Part time 
or steadily; should average $25 weekly. 
Outfit free. Our trees sell—there’s, a 
reason. Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co., 
Limited, Ridgeville. Ont.

m
Several of the best available 

lots on Terrace Hill on easy 
terms.

A pair of semi-detached brick 
houses, renting for $264.00 per 
annum.

NOTICE
Any debts contracted by my wife. 

Mrs. Roy Gerow, from this day out 
I will not be responsible for.

ROY GEROW.

to Purchase, Wanted to con-
iB

and s<)f[
This housef f p

orbfortable ’ h»X4s#,r situated
in Ward 4, is offered fot sale. The build
ing contains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, gas, etc. Lot 49 ft.

124 becanaw-122
This ca■

cottage
situated on Fair$2,375■w It Has Killed Hundreds.

Strong purgatives have killed many 
a good man. Costiveness is bad— 
violent cathartics are worse. If both
ered with stomach trouble or bilious
ness, try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
are so mild that you can scarcely feel 
their action, yet so effective that the 
entire system is cleansed of wastes. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills move the bowels 
gently, they tone the kidneys, assist 
digestion, clear the skin. For those 
subject to colds, billiousness, languor 
there is no better medicine. Try a 
25c, box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

;PERSONAL
enue. contains 6 rooms, summer 
kitchen, pahtry and hall; .„„„i 
16M tleetric lights; 
cement floor, hard and soft 
er; rents $14 a month. A 
paying-proposition.

3 white hri^ 
UmVUU .cottage centrally lo
cated; 5 rppms, cellar, eleemi, 

‘( SJiglitsf ni<ie lot.

|>:l
Mrs. McLean, 4 Charlotte Stree 

has resumed her profession of mater
nity nursing again. Auto phone 641.

pl20

, M "• -1

Up F. J. Bullock
& Company

ae? Colborne Ft. (upstairs). 
Telephone—Bell aS.

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent. and Plate Glass. 
Valuators.

iT^ARRIAGE licenses issued. No 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St. Price $2200TRANSIENT
Amusements. Excursions, Auction Sales,

Teoflefrs Wasted, aud other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
Lents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered_d4ily on monthly contract, amuse 
luents accepted at commercial rate.

Legal aud Municipal Notices—10 cental--- T . ,
Une tor first insertion, and 5 cents tor I I, Lib 1—Linen dress on 

each subsequent insertion. I Friday eve ng. Findër
Reading Notiez—7 cents a line. Mini- 1 

mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on afl 
rea ders

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines | T OST — Between Brantford and 
to inch. , I Cainsville, envelope for Auto

COMMERCIAL ADS I cover. Reward. W. J. Muir. 1126

P-l-C
■Reasonable Terms of Payment.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
sole agents

129 Colborne Street, Brantford

' t f No- 5233LOST AND FOUND 1 tj ■I f
S. P. Pitcher & SonI

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. si5

car.per
at »

office. Reward 1-120 :'VWWWWS^WS
$2

WANTED! !' North Ward 
Cottage

»
==rCommercial advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States,

= v-T—J^OST—Sunday afternoon, a gold 
bracelet with purple setting. Re

ward, 58 Market St.

T

nss-..,,
] ;; FOE QUICK BUYERS

sue‘ ! 1
£ $ (-jvs 11130SUBSCRIPTION RATES

“Everything in Real Estate ’flATlLV COURIER—Delivered by carriers 
, to any address in the city, 25 cents a 
j month ; by mail to any address in Can- 
I ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 

the United States, $2 a year.
Stkkkly COURIER—By mall, $1 a year, 
tBORIS patiun aq» 01 mnsAps m ajquA'Bd 

add 50 cents for postage I den Co., 150 Marlboro St.
BATC1U1A1' COURIER—By mall to any I_________ !______________________
. iidtirèfs In Canada, England. Ireland or J , . D
I .Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States, 1 r UK
[ $1.00.

Two House to House 
Canvassers for news
paper premium canvas ; 
those havingexperience 
preferred.

Apply

P. A. ShultisRed brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and out kit
chen; gas; hard and soft water; good 
cellar, cement floor; lot 33 x 70. This 
is a new house and very centrally lo
cated and will be sold at a bargain if 
disposed of at once.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

& Company 
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,
Good Bargains !

$1525~^w brick cot,a->-’;
Wl-OilO 6 room?, 3 clothes 
closets; large cellar; 2 
dahs,; hard and soft water; 
er; gasj lot 33 x 140 feet, with 

^ large shed and chicken coop. A 
snap and easy terms.

i LJTOR SALE—25.00C celery plants, 
good strong plants. Winter Gar-

a-122

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
diyemhg to„spiiendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea-Z 
sonabie figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS-On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St.. 38 x 104, at $450.00.

I
;

i : *
SALE—Choice extracted

I honey, from white clover of ex- 
I ccllent flavor and body, fresh from the 
I hives; ten-pound pail, $1.25, at the 
I apiary. Chas. Bowden, 86 Eagle Ave.

a-126

it'm COURIER PHONES 1B i : 6W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneer*»

27 OtORQE ST.

; Subscription—139.
Iteportero and Editors—276. ^
Society Editor—178L 
Advertisi ug1—139.

j Mr. BECK, veran-
sew-f » Courier Office.i ^|j,OR SALE—Sash and glass in the 

I windows of St. Andrew’s Church, 
— I which are being replaced by stained 

YVAf?TBlB£-Man, a cortipèteritj glass. Enquire of Thos. C. Hender- 
4 bookkeeper. Apply Box 27, Cour- I son, caretaker, 246 Brant Ave. a-116-tf

W I
1' MALE Help wanted

I plumbing; gas; electric lights; 
cellar under whole house.

Nc"" 2 storey brick. 
V&Vïnt 7 r0oms, 2 clothe,

FOR SALE ARTHUR O. SECORD1Are You Going 
to Build ?

hpw you some houses we 
m Brantford. Let us

136-acre farm, one of the best in 
the County ; great grain and stock 
farm, good buildings, plenty ot 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. '5 miles from city, 
right. Must be sold.

Cottages—$900. $1000, $1100, 
$1200. $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very nice cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.

'MoJeni Houses—$30Ü0 ’* to
$5000.

Kl-w uaj
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. , , , ,
Opbn Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

I^OR SALE—When the butter melts 
"M7ANTED AT ONCE—First-class I ' and the milk sours, you’ll want 
1 machine and bench hands for up- I one of our Refrigerators in a great 
stairs work in planing mill. Apply | hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
[Mickle, Dyment & Son.

m
closets: two compartment cellar. 
ev,ery convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet; gdpid location, and a real 
bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern house. 
Eagle Place; at once; $16.00 per 
month.

,1 Let us s 
have built 
estimate for you.

John McGraw
u<£ Son

Building C<*tttectors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

'•;t
m-tf J from our stock. Remember us also for

jWANTED- Foreman for lumber 1^" BrockHlfe "lIwu 

. yarc > one ‘hat, understands grad- Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub- 
mg lumber. Apply Box 26, Courier ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are

ml26

PriceII! mmm ■MM:
b h
III F ------------ --------------- -------------------------------------------- - —sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 

XX7ANTED -a-. Good -Cylindei- press-l-^- MLStosk-OLPil
* ’ feeders, Spectator Printing Co., I Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates, 
press room, Hamilton. ml24 ! Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull &

___ _ I Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and
[jj^fOULDERS WANTED — Stove | Friday evenings. a-2-c
** plate, machinery and bench; open 1 ———— 
tehop. Apply to The Doherty Mfg Co.,
Sarnia, Ont.

Tt MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones :jD#Scç 326; House 1913JAMES E. HESS an4. CARL B. SMITH!

z
[

During the coming week, THIS SPACE will be used to impress 
upon your memories the FACT that we have REAL ESTATE to 
sell and are in a position to sell yours. We can also find suitable 
occupants for furnished rooms.
OUR fCLIENTSCek ™IS SPACE wl11 be at the SERVICE OF

We ask you to WATCH IT AND USE IT.. 
use oiir WINDOW.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie Street
Phorts: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

i With the
Çity Police j

*- • - r, :

The Germans, as a people, are gen 
erally credited as being far in 
quarrelsome, but that illusion 
dispelled in the police 
morning, when Herman Clima char
ed Mrs. Michelson with assault. U 
ma, who is chief gardener at IF 
Park farm, was accosted in front 
his boarding house by Mrs Miclu 
son, and after accusing him of cal - 
ing her an insulting name, she sla,> 
ped him in the jaw with her hand 
Her husband appeared for 
Michelson, who is sick, and ?.. 
that his wife had struck Clima, lm 
he had struck her first. The ca- 
was dismissed with a warning, 
the persons interested are sulijev- 
6f the Kaiser, and work on the 11. 
Park farm.

Mrs. McCummins charged Mr- 
Taylor with assault. Mrs. McCun 
mins has

I ♦TO LET ♦ml26

jRARTENDER WANTED — Must T°,LET—39 Elgin* APP>y 9 Buffalo.
be first-class man with A1 refer-1 -Telephone 1831. ttf

ences. Apply Schmidt House, Hamil- T r-r. T , . ,
^on ml26 I Jl ^ PhT—Large front room, furnish-

.1 ed, new house, all modern conven- 
liences; private. Apply 23 Pearl St. ttf

: S ■■U
Also watch andW F or Sale"

$27Sfi—Two storey red brick on 
u u * Brant Ave., containing

I , Par*or, dining room, kitchen, 
THE SPOT Î clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 

*UI\n^ce> 6>as and electric light, 
andah.

$120rt~6 r°°m brick cot" i $2800 withinSseven blocks"^ 

«PJ.^VV tage, St. Paul’s Av., j the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, dinpig room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 

bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

Prouse & Wood
20 Market St. Upstairs

^'ZVWSZV\»>A^S/^VWVW\A
-FEMALE HELP WANTED THE MAN ON; HESS and SMITH - d

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

---------------------------------------------- ----------- -, Kèrby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
XUANTED—Good general servant, SAVES time, trouble and expense.
1 40 Mary street. £122 J RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats

and Houses expeditiously and sat- 
"V/VANTED—Experienced general I isfactorily at very small cost,

servant; must be good plain cook. I NO CHARGES for listing.
1-124 FEES—The

w;i-
court i!>'-[VVANTED—Cook at the Imperial 

Hotel. . f-tf Life, Fire, Accident and Health Insurance. . Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company’s Farm Lands and Townsites.

11 George St., Brantford ; 204 King St., Hamilton
Bell Phones 968 and 418.

r I ver-
SOMETHING DOING

OFFICES:R

parlor,
pantry, large cellar, 3 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, hard and soft 
water, large lot.

* i,

i sum of 50 cents for 
rooms and apartments; $1.00 for

VUANTED—Millinery apprentices I houses.
1 and preparers. Apply millinery I BRINGS the persons who are look- 
department, J. M. Young & Co. f-124 I for good accommodations and
——----------------------------------------------------- I those having good accommodations
JWJANTED—Girls for candy depart- I together.

ment. Apply Superintendent, Wm. I PERFORMS a valuable service to 
Paterson & Son. f-1261 strangers and transients looking
——--------------------------------------------------— I for suitable rooms or apartments.
,WANT£D AT ONCE—General I LISTS none but a thoroughly re

maid, two in- family. Apply Mrs. I spectablc class of rooms, and en- 
C. A. Waterous, 67 Lome Crescent. I deavors to recommend only suit-

f 12n I able tenants.
'THOROUGHLY in touch with moat 

of the people all the time.
Office No. 232 Colborne St 

Bell Phone 1281.

54 Wellington St.

ii ' l

$1500-ffli Toronto pressed I 
brick 7-room cot- ! 

tage, with slate roof, furnace i 
and verandah, St. Paul's Ave., ; 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, pantry, 3 bed
rooms, 2 clothes closets, large Ï 
cellar, hard and soft water, large ;

Mr

F or Immediate SaleJ l Real Estate,Insurance,Money to Loan 
Office 
HouseBell Phonespi:;' 164u \1.68 II

The Residence of Mr. H. Fairchild, 
33 Murray St., who is leaving for 
Vancouver. Lôt 66 x 165 ft.

f é I -,It i, I:

liiil lot.
Safe

Investment !
:; T HAVE for immediate sale 3 

choice lots 132 feet deep in ; 
East Ward, near factories, at a 
snap. Enquire about these. 
^JATCH this ad for some good 

buys in property. Money is 
tight and some are wanting a 
quick sale, and we get it fpr 
them when they put the price ’ 
away down.
(jîl OCA—Park Ave., between ! 
VJ-OvV Sheridan and Marl
boro Sts., 5-room cottage, extra 
choice lot.
Open every evening to 10 p.m.

1li I grievance near'some
every week. The fault seemed to 
•w4h herself, and the case 
missed.

ANTED—Good reliable woman to 
lake home washing and ironing. 

Apply 70 Alfred Street.
till r:

PRICE ^3800.00 : was ui

William Williams, a colored • 
charged Chub Sears with shoo; 
his bull pup. Although he called - 
eral witnesses no light was tin 
9n- fh* case. and it was sunin .
dismissed.

• Two disconsolate drunks appear, 
this morning, and they were quick1' 
disposed of. One was fined $i, an 1 
the other being a first Offender, 

“allowed to go.

Autor«atic 376 We offer three and five 
year debentures in a 
strong financial Corpor 
tion, bearing interest at 
7 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly. This 
is a safe investment, 
offered for a limited time.

f 120
lWdedTlDu7k0aordetwôa yr::;gcX °STE0PATHIC PHYSICIANS
young men. Apply at 41 Elgin St. I -—-------------- ---------------------------- -------•

mw!20 J J[J R- C. H. SAUDER—-Graduate
----------------—-------------------------------- 1 American School of Osteopathy,

■yyANTED—Girls for spreading gel-1 Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri- 
atine. Wages to start, $5.00 per terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 

week, day work. These wages can I Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
be doubled on piecework. Radial fare by appointment. Bell Phonç 1544 \
allowed extra. Canada Glue Co., Ltd. I —------------------------------------- —-----------_

f-126 HR- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-
“ ., ■ —---------- ;------------------------I ate of American School of Osteo-

jYyANTED—Immediately. Good gen- I pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
eral servant ; one who understands I Templar Building, next to Post Of- 

cooking, for the Brant Sanitorium. Ap- I ^ce> on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
ply to A. E. Watts, Court House, city. I !380, Automatic Phone 586. Special

ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

FOR QUICK SALE !t

I;

i■

Gilbert Realty Co.Is A*

| LIMITED
4 9 Temple Building

i;* " wasPhone 1369
i

UP TO DATE.PERCY R. 
GILLINGWATER

The Beal Estate Man,
70 MARKET STREET

Beil Phone 1361.

J no.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Bhon.qs 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 s

54 MARKET ST..BRANTFORD !
.- --- V 3

in A trained nurse will accompan> 
each special coach for mothers an I 
little ones on the Massey-Harri- 
Employes Excursion to Niagar.i 

Saturday.

iFor Sale For Sale
&9AA/1—Red brick house on 
VJUUU Chatham'St:, 7 rooms, all 
conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

—Red brick house on AIL, 
VAiOUU red St., 7 rooms, all con-, 
veniehccs. No.-469 F.E.
(Cl Cnn-Red brick cottage on 
vJ-OUU Brock St. 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
V9- 75 Lerjie Crescent, Jot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one, o, 
the best building lots in the city am 
must be sold. Enquire price. No 162 F.E. T
VÎHPP business for sale, oply tFv' 

stores in town of 3500 population 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
T*WC pieces of business property oh 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
■ttrther particulars apply to—: -C •

m ; f 120 !

!S V
l' . 'LEGAL s on—North Ward, storey and 

<P£lt)W three-quarters, new red 
brick, containing parlçr,, dining room, 
.kitchen, hall-way, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, three-piece bath, elec
tric lights, gas. Terms $350.00.cash and 
the balance monthly, if desired. 
COOAA—New red. brick.bungalow, 

close to the car line and 
school containing double parlors, hall, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 

’clothesClosets, electric lights and gas. 
three-piece bath, large verandah. $00 
down, and balance monthly. •
<BQ1 AA—New storey - and three- 
«PUO-W quarters red brick, North 
Ward, large verandah, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen,- hall, pantries, three 
he&rtootftfi, clothes closets, tUreç pipce 
bath, electric lights, gas, furnace, large 
cellar with outside entrance. Term’s 
made to suit purchaser.

For Salef^NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

fete. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- = „
housie St. Office phone 8; house 1230 Farms, all sizes. Call for Catalog
phone, Bell 463. ^$3000 '°r 50 acres near Burtch,

$6000

n One Son Left Out
_ Aon DON, July 23.—The laic- 

-Baron Ashbourne, the noted Union
ist leader, whose death occurred on 
May 22, has left a fortune of $450.- 
600 to his second ^pn, Edward C.ihi 
son, and only $4.000 to Ids eldt-l 
son, William Gibson.. The latter if 
a« enthusiastic Nationalist, wears tlie 

Irish dress and speaks tin 
•J.FP," anSoage and was converted t. 
.Uatbolicism.

li ----------—■—   —   1 ». r

Workingmen's Homes For Sale
• I ARA-Two-storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good 
condition, location A 1. Price away 
down, as owner lives West, and wants a 
.|ittlè needful.
flQiAA 2 - storey brick, first - class 
4>Oxvw shape, 3-piece . bath, ideal 
location, North Ward. Terms easy.
A1 tl/l each for lots, and on up, accord- 

ing to your idea Help your
self.

Our farms are wqrth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan. Patent Solicitors.

Rhone 1458

i
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127% Colborne St Phone 487.

TERMS $100 DOWN AND 
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY
We are just completing four 

new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). 
They contain cellar,double par
lor. kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

for 60 acres 3 miles north 
of city.

$13,000 '„7 2“io?d,’ ToSïïij
_________  of Blenheim.

TJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers I $7000 for 80 acres in County of 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan Oxford, Township of

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, B*enheim.
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. I <679(1/1 for 100 acres, County of 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Hcyd. | * *vv Oxiord, Township of

i Woo4'b fttosphedlae,
9 5 < WIÜ

aSShMfWQO
George W. Haviland

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brpnt St., Brantfoxd.

u
I

DO YOUR EARS RING ?. 
This is the beginning of ChroinV 

Catarrh. If not checked, the result 
.deafness.

PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 feet. /
for 98 acres choice land 
near Langford, 
for 82 acres in Township 
of Onondaga, County of

A simple remedy thaï 
'nan^iPcaJ>s advise is to slowly in- 
jale "Catarrhoaoiie” a few times each 

. : T^ay- The soothing vapor of Catarrh-

R. W. Simons £S^.&^r1?d
382 Colbirne 8t. 106 Daihousie .Street C'***‘L 1'°'f

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and I . _
Health Inaurance. Both Phones LiLones’ Office n*a; Residence I22(| medy so efluiegt.

à

Crompton & Crompton
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 670
Oflloe open Sat. and, Wad. -w'gs 8 o'clock

out Debility. Mental

sprites*. W E. Day.1. On# wUlpleaeo.dx j 
-ugffiata or mailed In 
inoe. New pamphlet

Fair & Bates ;
f

s
a k * ^ t ■ » • ■ » » 4 e e • s * a f ‘ P f

WEDNESDAY,

^h-*-h-h-h-h

I FIN AN

IMPERIA
Capital and Bess 
Tota Assets

Savings
Int
Fr

Open 61

BRANTFORD BRANCH

Harv

Save
DEPOSIT 1 

LOAN
THIS C 

SP-ECULATI] 
class of secud
ORS and DE 
of INTERES 
CIPAL.
Capital Stock 
Reserve and Q 
Total Assets J

The Royal
38-40 Market

The Merch,
Established 1864 

Preside!
Vi,
Gel

Paid Up Caolti 
Reserve Fund

193 Branches and 
cific. Interest all owe 
est current rate CR«

I
» *”*-

Given special attentioj 
forms supplied. Opd 
Brantford Branch, con

*

5% Int
Few investments 

est as our Guaranteed 
wards deposited for 5

Write tor booklt 
particulars.

TRUST
c

43-45
James J. Warren Pi

Brantford

I
^xX\\

dif*
f

1

:

How

•INOMI8 OF CANAOIn 
I . vJfeJSf* 'UNO REGUL4 il NY PBRSON who ts the a 

or any male ever 
SK ÿom^Btead a quarter sec 

n Unfl lp Manl ,»r Alberta. The ap 
In Porsou at the D< 

Bntr»^ x2r 8uh-Agen,y for acenl. by pro** may he a 
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II Soft Ball ♦

!Football
Beavers 4, G. S. & M. 3.

The Beaver soft ball team defeated 
the G. S.
night at Recreation park. The game, Park on Thursday night at 7 p.m. All 
was a nerve racking contest front signed on players are requested to 
start to finish, and catches that be present, 
seemed impossible were grabbed up I
by players on both teams, and the] have a practice game on Thursday, 
crowd of five or six hundred cheered July 24th at Mohawk Park. All signed 
them till they were hoarse. The players are requested to turn out and Thousands of Men Required in 
Beavers led from the start, and J. be on the field at 7 p.m. ” Western Canada.
Hanley’s home run in the third with The All Scots will practice on Mo- This Year's Harvest Promises rp be 
one on, proved the undoing of the hawk Park to-night at 7 o'clock. All the Largest in the History 
Windmill boys. Score:— players are requested to turn out. of Canada.
Beavers ....
G. S. & M...

Batteries:
Beavers—Symons and Ritchie.
G. S. & M.—McQtiinn and Smith.
Umpires—A. Stuart and L.|Hogan.
Scores—G. Legacy.

Notes
East ward was certainly alive last 

night by the size of the crowd, and 
the fair sex was well represented.

Beavers or Ham & Nott for the 
Newman Cup. Take your pick.

Symons’ pitching last night puts 
hint in the front rank with the soft 
ball heavers.

Manager D. Lyle was pressed into 
service last night, and showed old- 
time form, but oh, my, how the man
ager’s joints must feel to-day.

McQuinn, f or the Windmill, 
pitched fine ball last night, and is 
certainly a find for a new one at the 
game.

Braggs played third last night.
Woolman being "absent, and acquit
ted himself fine and also had three 
singles.

The umps’ work was good, and the 
umpiring is helping the game along.

Jimmie Patterson was in uniform 
again and played a snappy game for 
the Windmill boys.

Jake Ritchie caught for the Bea
vers, Sears, the regular catcher, also 
Teing absent at the Burford tourna
ment. Jake is as fast as ever and a 
good sticker.

The final game will likely be play
ed the first of next week. The fans 
want time to -rest up and get a fresh 
supply of air.

A meeting of' the soft ball 
tive is to-be held at the Y. M. C. A. 
to-night.

The Dufferin Rifles club will have 
The Duerin Football club will have 

& M. soft bailers last their usual practice at Agricultural

J
The Cockshutt United team will

BUMPER WHEAT CROP

According to present indications, 
the wheat crop of 1913 will be the 
greatest ever harvestqd in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of the East 
to assist in harvesting the worm's 
greatest bread basket.

The Governments of the respective 
Provinces state that many thousand 
men will be required for this year's 
harvest. These will have to be princi
pally recruited from Ontario, and the 
prosperity of Canada depends upon 
securing labor promptly. The Cana
dian Pacific, on which company will 
fall practically the entire task of 
transporting the men to the West, 
is already making special arrange
ments for this year. Excursions from 
points in Ontario to Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta will be run, 
and special trains operated, making 
the trip in about thirty-six hours and 
avoiding any change of cars or trans
fers. This will be à day shorter char, 
any other route. Dates, rates and con
ditions will be announced in a le v 
days.

—...........— - 1 o »
TIREI) MOTHERS—It’s 

t.uke care of children and to cook. aw<W>t>, 
wash, sew and mend besides. Tired moth
ers should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes the blood, improves the appetite, 
assures restful sleep, and helps in many 
ways

..202000000—4 

..000000201—3 Coombs Will Rejoin Team
PHILADELPHIA, July, 23.—John 

W. Coombs, one of the star pitchers 
of the Philadelphia Athletics, in a 
letter received here yesterday pre
dicted that he would be in condition 
to go into the game, by Labor Day. 
Coombs is on his farm at West Ket:- 
nebunk, Maine, convalescing after be
ing ill since the beginning of the|Am-. 
erican League season. "I am more 
than encouraged over the way I have 
gained,” Coombs wrote, “and only 
hope I may be able to help the boys 
bring another world’s pennant to 
Philadelphia.” ,

THE MOST POPULAR AND 
ONLY DIRECT LINE

Including Muskoka Lakes, Lake of 
Bays, Algonquin Park, Maganetawan 
and French River, Georgian Bay, 
Timagami and Kawartha Lakes. Ex
cellent train service via Grand Trim's 
Railway to and from above resorts 
Tourist tickets at reduced rates good 
to return until November 30th, are 
now on sale to above resorts. Write 
for illustrated folders and time tables 
telling you how to get there, an 1 
containing list of hotels, rates, etc , 
to C. E. Horning. D.P.A., G.T. Ry. 
Toronto or local G.T». R. Agent.

bard work to

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

•1 :\hexecu

A s-l-

the story is told and the lists are 
checked up, no one will be surprised 
if the death roll runs to 65 or 70.

Three hospitals, the City, the Ter
race and the Moose-Overton, arc 
caring for the injured, some of|whom 
are so dreadfully burned that they 
iannot possibly live. Others, whose 

Jives are hoped for, ate in frightful 
agony. Around the hospitals last 
night great crowds (thousands hav? 
come here from nearby cities) are 
saddened by the moans and pitiful 
cries of the injured girls. Firemen, 
police and volunteers are digging in 
the smoking debris of the factory, 
and are taking out, not bodies, but 
pieces of bodies. Of the girls that 
escaped death or injury several are 
near insanity.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought* and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

—^ and has been made under his pcr-
f S . sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger-the-health e# - - • 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Tho Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Hopeless From First
Words can do little more than give 

a dim idea of the shocking fate of 
those that perishqd. Here in a great 
building of brick and wood, whce 
the floors were piled inches with oil- 
soaked rags and waste, where there 
was only one stairway and two fire 
escapes, 125 girls, whose average age 
was less than 20, had less than 
eighteen minutes to save their lives. 
Circumstances and bad fortune made 
their position hopeless. There seem
ed to have been no men quick-witted 
or courageous enough to give instant 
warning of their awful danger, so 
that three or four priceless minutes 
were wasted in their hesitation to ap
pear on the street in their soiled and 
worn working clothes.

The fire started in the basement, 
fed on rags and paper, and pitchy 
timber, mushroomed and shot up
ward through every vent-elevator 
shaft, stairway and air shafts. So 
that when the girls actually realized 
that the automatic alarm was signal
ing real dangerjand not merely call
ing for' the formal drill that was 
meant to show the .girls how to get 
out quickly and safely, they were 
girdled with fire. Rushing flames 
met them at the stairways. Flames 
curled from every floor over the 
rungs of the two fire escapes. A 
tower of flame leaped from the ele
vator shaft and billowed over the in
flammable stuff by the machines.

Died in a Few Seconds.
Scores died before they could reach 

stairway or windows. Theit; dresses 
< aught from the burning waste. They 
dropped and were ashes before the 
building fell. A few, less than a 
dozen; won to the windows and leaped 
to the streets through waves of liâmes. 
They were killed by the fall. Many 
girls who rushed headlong down the 
stairway gave up their lives before 
1 hey had made a dozen steps. II was 
all so horribly quick, so breath'ess'y 
sudden, that strong men couldn’t have 
survived, much 'ess young women 
with no quick grip on nerve, with lit
tle physical strength to fight and 
scramble.

They that were saved unhurt, or 
with comparatively slight injuries, 
wert the ones who had been lucky 
enough to be employed on the lower 
floors, the first or second. A| the 
first alarm they did not delay, be
cause they heard and smelled the 
blaze. They were stirred from their 
machines by the screams of Mrs. 
Reed B. Freeman, the wife of the 
president of the clothing company, 
so that they had time and strength

(Continued o* Page 4)

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

> >

\ In Use For Over 30 Years- n
V

The Kind You Have Always Bought
1 the centauw company, nkw yowk city.

MEN-YOU NEED NERVE*
EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

The nerves control all actions of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of
the system. Early Indiscretions and Excesses have
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatnml 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment In urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone peina, hair loose, etc.v

This i, the condition our New Method Treatment le 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life
time and do not have to experiment. Connût us

FREE OF CHARGE
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.

We eneraatee curable 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, VAR/ OSE VEINS. BLOOD 

AND SKIN DISEASES. GLEET. BLADDER 
URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

a Ff =-
el

7
Free Booklet on Dbeaae, el Men. It unable te callr-

write for
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

Wonderful Nervous Syetem

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Avc. and Griswold St., Detroit, Midi.

Alt letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
ao patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

NOTICE

*
Write for OUT private address.

THE MARKETSIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
EST ABUS* 0 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund h ,
Tota Assets

LIVERPOOL, July 32.—The steady 
American caoiee and strength In Buenos 
Ayres yesterday caused light offerings 
here at the opening and prices were un
changed. Following the opening there 
was some covering Induced by the ex
pected decrease In the visible supply 
here, firmer rferlngs of American win
ter wheat and no pressure of Manitoba 
offerings and prices advanced. The 
opening strength In Paris and the firmer 
bids from the continent, together with 
unsettled weather In Europe, caused 
firmness among holders. Firmer con
sols And a 'bearish report from Russia 
checked the advance.

Corn opened %d higher and then con
tinued dull at the advance. The strength 
In America and firmer Plate offerings 
led to moderate covering

CHICAGO. July 22—Fading away of 
the rust sc-t-e alii wed the wheat mar
ket today to ease off Closing prices 
were steady at a net decline of l-4c to 
8- 8c. Other leading staples, too. all 
showed a setback, corn l-2o to 7-8c. 
oats S-S and provisions 2 1 2c to 
12 l-2c.

$13.640,000.00 
. 73,000,000.00• a i?

Savings Bank Department
'• 3 V

Interest Paid4n Deposits 
From Datefof Deposit

i
Open Saturday Eveâinga from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Marked Street, Oppisite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

X
If
h.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
! Prev.

Open. High. Low. Clefs*. Close.Wheat—
July .... SSb 98%» 98 

91%s VI %b 91%
I #8%b 97% 

91%b 91% 
90% 89% 89%a 90%

Oct.

Save Your Dollars Dec. 90b
M Oat si!' 95 84%

July 33%b 33% 33% 33%b 33%
Oct .... 38%b 36%a 36% 36%e 36%

Flax—
July ,...m%b 123%a 124%
Oct........... 128% b 128%a 128

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel...........$0 99 to $1 00
Barley, bushel ........... 0 58Peas ....................... - —
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye. bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel

95b 96%

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY IN THE ROYAL 
LOAN AND SAV|

THIS COMPANY $ does not engage in 
SPECULATION but loams only on the very best 
class of securities, thus guaranteeing DEPOSIT
ORS and DEBENTURE HOLDERS a fair rate 
of INTEREST and absolute safety to PRIN
CIPAL.

123%b 123% 
128s 118%

NGS COMPANY
0 (0

i oe
. 0 40 ....
. 0 86

0 61.. 0 61
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 SOButter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lots ....
Cheese, old, per lb ..
Cheese, new. lb ..
Eggs, new-laid ...........
Honey, extracted, lb .

0 U
0 28

! * . 0 20 0 21
. 0 16 0 16
. 0 16 0 14Capital Stock paid up .........

Reserve and Contingent Fup,ds-.J..........$ 325,000.00
Total Assets.........................! ! . £____$2,300,000.00

...$ 580,000.00 0 22 0 28 
0 11%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG. July 22.—Prices were firm 

on the local grain market, the July op
tion showing an advance of %c on the 
day Cash demand was good and offer
ings were heavier Cash prices %c high
er for contract grades. and off 
grades were unchanged. Oats and flax 
were steady.

In sight for Inspection today. 280 cars. 
Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, C7%c; 

No 2 do.. 94 %c; No. 3 do., 89%c: No. 4. 
81%c: No. 6, 76c; No. 6, 70c; feed. 61c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds. 89%c; No. 2 do,, 
86%c; No. 8 do., 81%c; No. 1 tough. 88%c; 
No 2 do, 87%c; No. 3 do.. 83c; No. 6 tough, 
66%c: feed, tough, 54c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c: No. 3 C.W.. 
32%c; extra No. 1 feed. 33%c; No. 1 feed, 
32%c; No. 2 feed, 30%c.

Barley—No. 2, 46%c; No. 8. 45c; re
jected. 43c; condemned, 43c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 31 24: No. 2 C. W* 
$1.20%; No. 8 C.W., 3109%. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS, July 22 —Close—Wheat 

—July. 87%c; Sept., 89%c; Dec., 92%c; 
No. 1 bard. 91%c; No. 1 northern, 81% 
to 90%c; No. 2 do., 87% to 88%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 59% to 60c 
Oats—No. 3 white. 38% to 89 %c. >1 
Rye—No. 3. 66 to 67%c. JBti
Flour—Unchanged. i lerin
Bran—Unchanged. "1

DULUTH, GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH . July 22.—Close—Wheat- 

No. 1 hard, 91 %c; No. 1 northern, 90%c; 
No. 2 do., 88% to 89%c; July, 89% asked; 
Sept., 90%c; Dec., 92% bid; May, 97% bid.

CHEESE MARKETS.

The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y
38-40 Market Street, -• Brantford, Ont.

ti

i 1

!

today’sSTIRLING. July 22.—At 
cheese board 6b6 boxes were boarded. 
All were sold at 13c.

CAMPBELLFORD, Ont., July 22.— 
Five hundred and fifty-five boxes of 
cheese wore boarded. All sold to Cook 
at 12 16.16c.

CATTLE MARKETS5% Interest Guaranteed UNION STOCK YARDS.
TbKONTO, July 22.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
200 cars,. 4000 cattle, 824 hogs, 1061 
sheep and lambs and 303 horses.

Exporters. ... .
William Howard bought 200 export 

steers for London. 1366 lbs. each, at 
36.80 to 37.05, and 200 steers for Liver
pool market, weighing 1300 lbs., at $6-76 
to 36.90.

Choice butchers' steers. 36.65 to 36-30; 
good, st 36.36 to 38.30; medium. 36.10 to 
36.80; common, 35 to 33; Inferior. 34.50 
to 14.76: rood to choice cows, $6 to 16.60; 
medium Cows, 34 26 to 34.76; cannera and 
cutters, 32 to 33.60; bulls, 36 to $6.60 
for good, and 33.76 to 34.76 for common 
to medium bulls.

1
l| Few investments

Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

secure, add pay such a high rate of inter-are so
csl as our

!

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street Vfdsti - Toronto 

James J. Warren- President E. B| Sjtockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, \2\ Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Feeders and Stockers.
Feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., 36.26 to 86.76; 

stockera, 800 to 700 lbs.. 34-76 to 85.86; 
light eastern stockera, 33.75 to 34.

Milkers and Springers.
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

liberal, which caused an easier market 
for all but a few of choice quality. The 
bulk of the cows sold from $46 to 3«s. 
but 370 and 375 was paid, tho we only 
heard of one bringing the latter price.

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves sold at 38.60 to 39.60. 

but not many at latter price; good calves, 
37.60 to 38.26; medium calves, 31.26 to 
37.26; common, 35.25 to 35.76; Inferior 
rough calves at 34.26 to 34.76.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep were firm at 34.60 to 36 for light 

ewea; heavy ewes and rams sold at $3.60 
to $3.76 and culls at $3.

Hogs.
Selects fed and watered sold at $10.11 

to $10.25. and $9.75 to $9.90 f.ab. cars 
at country points.

i

.

PHONE 125
\ ' s j And Get Prices 
} i on Your Plumbing§|yCi

*

Workmanship andSU ), ma
terial fully guaran
teed on all contracts

.Vi Canadian Lost Big Prize'.
BISLEY CAMP. July 23—(C.A.P. 

Cable.)—Sergt. H. H. Lee of the 7th 
Fusiliers. London, Ont., who tied with 
Lieut. Somers of the Inns of Court 
Rifles, for first place in the Prince of 
Wales' prize at 300 and 600 yards, had 
hard lines in his shoot off last night. 
Both men made three bulls right 
away, and bulls again on the fourth 
shot. Lee, who fired first, made a 
magpie with his fifth shot. Somers 
followed with an inner, thus winning 
the first prize of one hundred pounds. 
Lee won ten pounds.

la each of six years from date of home . *n Daily Graphic, which con-
stead entry (Including the time required Slate of seven shots at one distance. 
50 acres extra*1***1 patent*’ and cultivate that of two hundred yards. Button of 

A homesteader who has exhausted hi, Queen’s Westminster, tied with
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pro Boutell of the Civil Service, and Staff.
stead °Jn *cèrUfintedlstrict,,*>'prlcè*$3 M° pei Freeborn of the 13th Regt.,
acre. Duties—Most reside six mon tbs Hr Hamilton. In the shoot ofl. Button 
erect "a house3'worth* gsoow* 60 acre* an<! won CUP< with Freeborn second.

i h : !

h ». U
entrusted to us.

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING **

£

N"wf!»T L’rvnTvrA'I NORTH-
A A ffBUHON who 1» the soliSiead of a
sSMÆSM 
...$ ??aJsï

S';,7r “;;n -,r'*'n“,.7ndiXnTa1>fty 
‘"'V'dlng home;freder.br0ther 0r alater

Med bv hima£Leh eo,le-? owned and occu- 
'A'lfhter. brother7oLr*sl„tohrer’ m0ther’ eon’ 
k'»)d hundüig*1 'mav* nr1 homesteader is 
J'etlou alongsld™%i,prt"j?mpt. a. Quarter- 3. 00 per acre"' DuuA,-M?,Ttead Prlc* 

lomestesd or pre emption ‘six'

»i'i Mystery In Drowning. 
MONTREAL. July 23.—Mystery sur

rounds the death of T. G. Dowsley, 35

Cook * Cotton Root Compound
The great Uterine Tonic, and Thursday evening last, and whose 
|^ntoto?on5wt^ro^S body was picked up in the Mille Isle 
tz~z~±. Boldin three degrree River and taken to the morgue yes- 
of strength—No. i, jlf Ro. % terday morning. His parents live in 

£l oa«»?r46 $wr box! Toronto. He was identified bv paper# 
all druggfita, or m3 found in hie clothes. Ho carried seven 
ÿ&oLA^Ü^a *?lla" t.0, ca?h ?nd wore a ring givei 
Snj (fomurii/WindlB Wm by hi.< employers and staff.reside u 

monr,’ ;StlMIM0K.T0MHTa.l

Everybody hew admits 
Zam-Buk best for these. 
Let, K. rive YOU 

comfort. —"and
Drufgists and Stores everywhere

The Merchants Bank of Canada
- 11 iHead 

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Viev President—Ki W.«Blackwell 
Geneial Manager—jE. F. Bebden

Paid Up Capital......... ......... .......................................$6,747.680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits...... $6,659,478

193 Brauches and Agencies, extending irom the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest afloweekatt Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 

i est current rate Cheques on any Bailee cashed.

Farmers’ Easiness
identidti Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
1 Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.

Branttvi ;1 H ; h, cor. of DalhousieagdGeorge Sts.,opposite Post Office

Established 1864 Office Montreal

/i

W. A. BURROW'S, Manager
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Additional Sporting NewsJUST0IŒMORE
SPLENDID PROOF

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 
Bright’s Disease

Ontario Man’s Kidney Disease Gradu
ally Grew Worse Till He Used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills—Then He 
Found Speedy and Complete Cure.

.. LÉFAIVRE, Ont., July ai—(Spe- 
cial)«^Rescucd from the grasp of 
deadly Bright’s Disease- by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, Mr. Amable Lamarche, 
a well known resident of this place, 
is singing the praises of this stand
ard remedy for kidney ailments.

“My sickness started from a strain,’’ 
Mr. Lamarche states; “and for a year 
I did not know a well day. My sleep 
was broken and unrefreshing, my ap
petite was fitful, and my limbs would 
swell. Then rheumatism set in, and 
neuralgia, backache, headache, and 
heart trouble added to my tortures.

“The doctor who attended me could 
give me no relief, and finally, when 
Bright’s Disease had me in its grasp, 
I decided to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“After taking three boxes of them 
I was as well as ever I was in my 
life, and I have had no pain since.”

Mr. Lamarche’s case again demon
strates two things.. The first is that 
neglected kidney trouble brings the 
most painful and dangerous of dis
eases; the secon that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cure kidney disease in any of 
its stages< Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
where every other medicine fails.

TORONTO SALES
F. N. Burt, 22 @ 70.

Do pfd., 15 @ 91.
Twin City, 30 @ 103% to Vi. 
Span. River, 30 @ 39 to 40. 
MacDonald, 15 @ 39.
Steel Corp., 200 @ 44% to 44%. 
Rogers, 10 @ 147.
Con. Gas, 57 @ 174%.
Maple Leaf pfd., 18 @ 89% to %. 
Brazilian, 750 @ 84% to 85%.
S.. Wheat, 7 @ 75%.
Mac Kay pfd., 38 @ 66%.
St. Law., 40 @ 120.
Can. Bread, 1 @ 19.
Elec. Dev. pfd., 54% @ 80 to 83. 
Nipissing, 30 @ 835 to 870.
Can. Land, 20 @ 157. i • - 
La Rose, 400 @ 230.
Can. Perm., 95 @ 183.
Tor. Gen. Trusts, 24 @ 183. 
Hollinger, 200 @ 1600.
Coniagas, 100 @ 725.,
Real Est., 2-10 @ 103; - 
Standard,.3 @ 211., - >

>—

Fire Death Toll
(Continued from Page 1) 

BINGHAMPTON,. N Y,, July 3 — 
A few minutes before 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon the cl*ng of thé

the busy fingars of 125 yOimg girls al 
work over the machines of the Bing- 
hampton Clothing Company. They 
were not startled or. alarmed.

A girl on the crowded fourth floor 
—the top—called, laughingly to a 
friend across the room: “It’s only 
another one of the, old fire-drills. I’m 
not going down into the street dress
ed as I am and make a show of my
self.”

The girls, most of them, settled 
back to work. Two minutes later 
they were dying miserably in flame 
and smoke, or crushing each other 
in hopeless attempts to escape down 
a single stairway and the two narrow 
fire ladders. In 18 minutes the fourth 
storey factory of “approved factory 
construction” was a mass of ashes 
and embers—walls, roof and supports 
fallen in.

At Least Fifty Dead
At least fifty of the girls are dead, 

their bodies consumed or charred in 
the smoking debris of the factory. At 
levâsj^ fifty more are injured, many 
fatally. Of the 125 girls on the pay
roll," only 17 have been accounted for 
as uninjured. Twenty-two are in the 
hospitals. Eight are Being cared for 
in private homes. Possibly twenty or 
twenty-five who survived the dread
ful rush of flame and smoke, or who 
fought their way to the streets over 
the bodies of their workmates, fled 
away to their homes before fi rumen 
or policemen could learn their iden
tify.

The estimate of fifty dead is as 
lovv as can reasonably be made.When

gKTCKfl ^

iK&r®i
CURE

Bick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side. Ac. While their moat 
remarkable success hus been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills sre 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels, 
cored

i

Even If they only

HEAD
Ache they wonld he almoet priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; huUortu. 
nately their goodness docs notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they w ill not be wil
ling to do without them. Butaftcr all sick head

ACHE
Is the bine of so many lives that here Is where 
wo make our great boast Our pill» cure It whU* 
others do nob

Cartcris Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a does. 
They are strictly vegetable end dp not grips or 
pnrge.^but by their gentle action pjfiaesUWbs

castn raison so., siv tou.

hlM, Sdl Dm bill fti*
/
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Real Estate 
FOP' AT/E 

$135f white' brîck
y aituatedi on 

Alonzo Si ijig 6 10oins,
hall, pantr. .inner kitchen
good cell at i andsqtt water"
A snap at —.ivr price.
<R9^nn~For a 1$* red hrick 
tPAOVV house situated on 
good street. North Ward, con- 
1 a fixing 6 rooms, hall and com- 
plt-te hath, gas for cooking anil 
lighting, cellar hard aud soft 

This housewater.
bought by paying $350 down.

can be

<mnn r an ai c°‘tage,
situated on Fair av

enue. contains 6 rooms, summer 
kitchen, pantry and hall; good 
16t: electric lights: gas: cellar, 
cement floor, hard and soft wat- i 
er: rents $14 a month. A well
paying-proposition.

«9nnn , or a white i>rick ytP«UUU cottage centrally la- /
rated: 5 rooms, cellar, electric !
liglxt.gr nice lot.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers 7,
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, »13 ’ THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA PAGE THKe. S

its

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis
& Company- 

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street, 
Good Bargains !

$1525-?&£*s*25£S
closets; large cellar; 2 veran
dahs.; hard and soft water; $ew- 
er; gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
large shed and chicken coop. A 
snap and easy terms.

1

COI CA—New 2 storey brick, 
7 rooms, complete 

plumbing: gas; electric lights; 
cellar under whole house. 
<COQCA—New 2 storey brick.

7 rooms, 2 clothes 
closets: two compartment cellar, 
every convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet; good location, and a real 
bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern house. 
Eagle Place; at once; $16.00 per 
month.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones: Officp 326; House 1913

î With the 
x City Police |?

The Germans, as a people, are gen
erally credited as being far from 
quarrelsome, but that illusion 
dispelled in the police

was 
court this

morning, when Herman Clima charg
ed Mrs. Michelson with assault. Cli
ma. who is chief gardener at Bow 
lark farm, was accosted in front of 
his hoarding house by Mrs Michel
son, and after accusing him of call
ing her an insulting name, she slap
ped him in the jaw with her hand- 
Her husband appeared for Mrs. 
Michelson, who is sick, and sa»d 
that his wife had struck Clima, hut 
he had struck her first, 
was dismissed, with a warning. All 
the persons interested are subjects 
of the Kaiser, and work on the Bow 
Park farm.

Mr.-, McCummins charged Mrs. 
Taylor with assault. Mrs. .McCum
mins has

Tile case

grievance nearly 
every week. J lie fault seemed to he 
\mh herself, and the case was dis
missed.

some

Wi’liam Williams, a colored gent, 
charged ( huh Sears with shooting 
ins hull pup. Although lie called 
era! witnesses no light 
on the case, and 
dismissed.

‘ Two disconsolate drunks appeared 
this morning, and they were quickly 
disposed of. One was fined $1, and 
the other being a first offender, 
allowed to go.

sev-
was thrown - 

it was summarily

was

UP TO DATE.
A trained nurse will, . , accompany

each special coach for mothers ah 1 
httle ones on the Massey-11 arris 
Employes Excursion to Niagara 
J «til" on Saturday.

•Oil
One Son Left Out

LONDON. July 23.—The late 
l.aron Ashbourne, tile noted Union- 
>"t leader, whose death occurred on 
day 22, has left a fortune of $450,- 

> his second son. Edward Giî» 
.on,y $4.ooo to his tides 

‘•on, Vulliam Gihson.. The latter h 
an enthusiastic Nationalist, wears thé 
iinciynt Irish dress and speaks the 
Irish language and 
Catholicism.

T)° V°VR EARS RING ?.
• s the beginning of LhrontC 

11 not checked, the result is 
A simple remedy that 

many physicals advise is to slowly iii- 
«1 e (. atarrliozone^ a few times each 

day 1 he soothing vapor of Cat&rrh- 
o?unc cures the Catarrhal condition 
and hvar.ng improves at once. Ilead 
noi 'tes. buzzing ..pars g re cured. For 
4 at^rrhal deal ness, throat, no^e and 
ITink catarrh there is probably no rc-rj 
titcd> sci etfu lent.

all
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The genuine 
to buy. It* 
which the mJ 
and thousand 
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THE COURIER clothing and charred them In a min-,, 
uté.- Thefe was fire wherever theyFife Death Toll.

tin. « 11 1 'tmitmCroctks and Mr. Charles GfWrso'h, of 
the mechanical departments of the 
Courier and Expositor, and the editor 
of’ this sheet.

Meanwhile, hearty congratulations 
to you, "Jim.”

STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUSTPujjbeVed^by tbe Brantford^Courier^Udi- 
Brentfard, *ebeèi*fltîonSiatfc!

SSS&HA’K1
turned.

Thousands of people massed around 
the burning factory saw these things 
and worse. They saw four girls burn 
to death on the top of the fire es
cape oh the north side of the building. 
They saw a girl appear on the roof, 
attempt to leap and then fall back' 
into a fumac^at her feet. They 
the east fire escape choked with girls 
who tore at each other in the insan
ity of terror. Several of these girls 
fell to the ground and were killed 
or fatally hurt.

Firemen, policement and citizens, 
unable to get near the building, and 
to stand helplessly. Women in the 
Street^, wept and so did many men.

Fleeing Pillars of Fire
Three girls, who had escaped ap

parently uninjured, burst through a 
yTpWd that tried to stop and succor 
them, and plunged into the Chen
ango. ^tiver. They were dead when 
they,, were, taken out, not from 
drowning, but from their burns.

One girl, with her clothing in 
flames, ran four blocks before she 
could be caught. She died in the city 
hospital a few minutes afterward.

It is impossible to describe the ap
pearance of some of the bodies that 
fell to the street. Little of human ap
pearance was left to some of them. 
For the most part their legs and feet 
we he gone.

Here is pnç little story brought out 
of the fire'by Ida tiotaling, 18 years 
old:

>(Coninued from Page 3) 
to get out before the overwhelming 
sweep of fire and smoke conquered 
the elevator, stairway and fire es
capes.

The greatest loss pf life took -place 
on the topmost floor—the fourth— 
where SO girls, many of them in 
short dresses with their hair dovtn 
their backs in braids, sat knee to. 
knee driving the machines that cut 
and sewed patterns for mep’s over
alls. For them there wasn’t a ghost 
of a chance. Halted by the com
plaint of the girl “who didn’t want 
to appear on the -street just , as she 
was” (that little vanity cost her life),' 
they were walled by fire when they 
finally realized that .the alarm was in 
deadly earnest. The loss Of life on 
the third floor was appalling for much 
the same reason. Few girls escaped 
from either workroom to tell of Vhàt 
preceded the desperate struggle for 
air and life.

*
Both

No.
’Phones Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’s 

Patterns
per annum.

Torento Office: Btflfe 19 and 96, Queen 
City Chambers. 88 Church Street, To 
ronto. B. a. Smaltpetce. Representative 

WEEKLY COTfltnCK—Published on Tbnra 
day morning, at fl pet year, payable la 

advance
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HE DIDN’T VOTE

In the North Grey bye-election con
test Rev. Dr. Daniels of the First 
Methodist Church, Owen Sound, failed 
to cast his ballot.

Whether he voted, or whether he 
didn’t,, was, of course, his own busi
ness, but the Toronto Globe didn’t 
think so, and went after him for stay
ing away from the polls. In reply he 
says ih part :

I abstained from voting at Monday’s 
election for the same reason that I 
abstained at the last election, end 
every other Parliamentary election in 
Ontario since I entered the ministry. 
For many years I have entertained the 
opinion that ministers of the Gospel 
ought not to be mixed up in politics. 
Acting trçjon this principle, I have 
rigidly abstained from voting in Pro
vincial elections (so far as I am now 
able to recall) for nearly thirty years 
of ministerial life in Ontario. I think 
I may say this also applies to Domin
ion elections. Of course I have al
ways felt free to exercise my franchise 
in municipal contests, as party lines 
are always obliterated there. ~ 
twenty-five years I hayè refused to sit 

n the platform at politick! meetings, 
though often courteously invited to do 
so. My policy bas always been to 
occupy neutral ground in the political 
arena. My judgment in this matter 
may be open to question; but no one, 

am sure, would impeach my sincer
ity. In no sense should my absten
tion from voting be taken as an indica
tion either of apathy or indirect hos
tility. I have never changed my, polit
ical or temperance principles one iota.

deeply regret that my motives haVe 
been so strangely misconstrued.”

The Globe, during the course of an 
editorial, takes issue with the view

---------------------------1—irr -i-ifflftynr 1*

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES !
saw

■■ • f >,t
THE FINAL WORD has gone round to the heads of. every department to make 

special efforts to reduce stocks before the end of the month. 'And, needless to 
say, everybody has fallen too in their respective departments with full intentions 
of having their stocks away down below normal before August, 1st. It’s harvest 
time for you !

Wednesday, Jtily 23, ÏÏ13

AN APPOINTMENT

Mr. J. P. Jaffray, editor of the Galt 
Reporter, has accepted the position of 
immigrant agent in the States, with 
headquarters at Philadelphia. He is a 
hustler, and will make a thoroughly 
capable man for the position.

His disappearance from the active 
ranks of journalism recalls some early 
incidents in the newspaper world of 
Brantford. In 1878, and prior to that, 
there were three papers in this city— 
the Courier, the Expositor and thé 
Telegram—and Mr. Jaffray in the year 
named became editor of the latter. 
He was the wielder of a caustic pen, 
and promptly dubbed this great fam
ily journal "The Daily Ancient.” Now 
things, from a monetary standpoint, 
were not any too rosy for J affray's 
journal. In fact, to tell an incident 
whose relation will not hurt at this 
distance of time, the Telegram em
ployees were generally ahead two 
weeks before their pay caught up with 
them. Accordingly, for a come-back, 
there was a gentle reference to the 
Telegram as “The Daily Hardup.” 
The ink was hardly dry on that day's 
issue when “Jim" was around in a jiffy 
to point out that the nickname would 
hurt the credit of the Jaffray boys— 
there were three of them in the enter-

i t
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Ready-to wear Bargains ! Underwear Bargains !
$1.25 slightly soiled Corset Cov

er. To cléât..........
10 only Children’s White Middy Suits, 

trimmed blue or all white, 
sizes 5 to 8. Reg. $3.50. To clear

Ladies' White Wash Skirts.—1 
To clear ........................

59c$1.89Thought to be Fireproof.
The caùsè of the fire Was not yet 

been learned. It originated under 
stairway in the basement, found rich 
food,, sported to the first, or office, 
floor, and then roared aloft.

The building was 25 or 30 years old, 
For of what is called "approved factory 

construction,” that is, construction 
th^t Was supposedly pretty well fire
proof, although never meant to be 
life-proof. It was a shell of brick 
about 60 feet high all around, with an 
inner framework and construction of 
old, dry wood, that burned as pine 
chips or dry paper 6 
can be learned, the factory had always 
been passed placidly by the inspectors, 
none of whom ever saw any potential 

i danger.
The fire started just before 3 p.m. 

Mrs. Freeman, wife of the proprietor, 
was in the maip ofjiice of the factorÿ' 
on the ground floor, with E. J. Law
rence, the bookkeeper, and 
clerks. Suddenly tljey heard the Whir
ring jangle of the automatic fire alarm. 
Mrs. Freeman glanced up idly from 
her newspaper, saying to young Law
rence:

$1.00 and $1.25 embroidery and lace trim
med fine Nainsook Drawers. To „
clear ..... ............................. TOC

a

$1.00
% Ladies’ fine knitted Cotton Summer Vests, 

i fancy top. Regular 25c. To 
j clear...................................................15 only Dressing Sacques, muslin, h .va 

and gingham, colored and white.
Reg. $1.25 and $J.50. To clear.

Our entire stock of $3.50 Gingham, Cham- 
bray and Linen Dresses. To /IQ
clear.;,'........  ......................

30 only odd White Voile, Marquisette 
arid Lawn Dresses. Tô
clear

18c
15 onlyf hàndsome lace and embroidery 

trimrried, fine quality white Nainsook Un
derskirts. Regular $2.25. To
clear . d . ÎVH................ ............

$1.25 and $1.50 ladies’ fine white Nain
sook Night Gowns, slipover style, embroid- : 
ery and lace trimmed, 
clear.................................

: 50c
'

$1.39“I was working on the fourth floor 
with fifty ’girls! We sat close together 
at our machines. Wheil the alarm 

rung we laughed. It isn’t nice 
to have to go out in the street and 
meet the boys you know when your 
face is dirty and your dress is mussed 
up. So we didn’t hurry, thinking it 
was a fire drill

1 was
urns. So far as To 98c

A fine white Nainsook Underskirt, 4 
rows of insertion and one of 
lace. Reg. $2.50. To clear..$2.00 :f $1.50Then we saw the1 

fire coming up the elevator shaft. V 
was among the first who ran for the 
stairway. I got to the third floor al
right, büt there was a crowd of girls 
who were fighting and striking|at, 
one another, trying to get out. Some
body caught my hair, but I

I
t.

Wash Goods and Silk 
Bargains

Lace Bargainthat ministers in the matter of voting 
should keep out of party fights. Maybe 
those of them should who get as keen 

prise. After a conference it was de- in attacks upon each other as the 
cided to drop the “Hardup” term if he 
would tear himself loose from the

some
About 1000 yards of beautiful Laces, 

lengths run from \]/2 to 5 yards. There are 
insertions, bandings, net laces and all-overs, 
in guipure and oriental.

YOU CAN BUY THEM AT

10 pieces of White Marquisette and Crepe 
Voiles;, with colored corded and ratine bor
ders. Regular 75c and $1.00. To 
clear ...............................................

am,
pretty strong, and so I tore away an 1; 
went headlong down to the second 
floor. There the fire was coming up 
fast. I just had sense enough not to 
try to get to the first floor on the 
stairway. I 'saw a window open and 
I jumped. That’s all I remember.”

It has been impossible to identify 
more than one of the dead." This 
was a Mrs White, about 30 years old. 
The coroner has not yet learned 
wher^-she lives. President Freeman 
and bookkeeper Lawrence explained 
the inability to identify the bodies by ; 
saying thgt the payroll and other , 
lists of employes were destroyed in 
the fire. Also, it was said, so 
girls were Poles or Slavs and 
known to few besides their immedi
ate relatif s, whQ., were slow in 
ing -forward last flight1.

At leas.t eighty per cent, of the girls 
were of Polish or Slavonic extraction. 
There were a few Italian and Irish 
women. So far as the police and 
coroner can. learn, not a man lost his 
life or was hurt in the fire,although 
thero were fifteen or twenty employ
ed there.'

reVferend editor of the Globe and the 
reverend editor of the Christian Guar
dian have recently been. 59cother one, and thus ended that chap

ter. For years there was a keen and 
an expensive struggle between the 
Courier and the Telegram for first 
place on the Conservative side, and 
once this paper actually had the bills 
on the press for a sheriff’s sale of its 
rival, when some local men stepped 
forward and saved the crash. For 
some years more the Telegram re
mained in existence, and was finally 
disposed of to a firm called Miller & 
Bangs, who threw up the sponge after 
losing many thousands of dollars. 
Meanwhile Mr. Jaffray went to Chi
cago and established the “Canadian- 
American,” but later returned to Can
ada, and in 1896 assumed the position 
which he now relinquishes.. It would 
be too long a story to recall all the 
vicissitudes of the Brantford news
paper world, but a brief reference may 
not be out of place.

The first paper here was the “Sen- ; 
tinel,” established in 1832. It lasted

“There's another false alarm.” * 
What she meant wàs that the alarm 

had been rung to send the girts to 
stations; for fire drills. There had 
been a fire drill, it appears, a few days 
ago. • No one was quite certain just 
what day. Lawrence, having 
picion of trouble, paid no attention to 
the insistent gong, and went on with 
his woilt.

It occurred to Mrs. Freeman to step 
Wylie, took place yesterday after- outside the office. Barely 
noon from her làte residence, 28 threshold, she started back, frighten

ed and amazed. Before her eyes smoke 
was rolling up from the basement, arid 
spurts of flame were driving through 
the elevator'-shaft. 7/ i •• * • '*“ 

“It’s fire, real fire,” Mrs. Freeman 
screamed. She ran to the foot of the 
stairway, clutching her skirts 
from the fire that 
the ground floor.

“Girts!” she cried as loudly as she 
could pitch her voice. “Girls, the fac
tory is burning! Run! Run for your
lives!”

It was this cry that -probably saved 
the lives of some offthe girls on the 
second "fio'er. Tffty’ came pell melt, 
all in disorder, stumbling and falling 
down the stairs, hut unharmed, the 
few that were lucky (enough to be 
working near the ground.

Bookkeeper Lawrence was by theii 
at the telephone, raging because he 
found it difficult to get the number of 
the central fire station. Finally - the, 
voice of thè operator murmured in 
his ear. He woke her up with à rush.

She called the central fire Station. 
The firerrfen operator swore hopeless
ly. His company we re, out in Warren 
street responding to an alarm from 
that quarter, already the fourth of the 
day. Lawrence dropped the phone 
with thé assurance from the central 
station man that he would call the 
whole department.

Telephoning took hardly three min
utes. But in that flash of time the 
great factory whs ablaze, practically 
from cellar to roof. When the first 
engines -came racing into Wall t. 
with Chief Hoag shouting commands 
to his men, the firemen saw 4t once 
that there was little that they could 
do. Fire was running over all the 
floors.

French Twill Silk Foulards. 
Reg. 75c. To clear.......................... 32cI Laid at Rest | 3 44-inch Cotton Whipcord, tan, pink and 
sky ohlÿV Regular 50c. To 
clear............... .................................

their Regular price

We want to impress upô.n you that never 
were laces offered so- ridiculously low in 
this or any other city. COME AND IN
SPECT THESE FOR YOURSELF.

39cno sus-
The Late Mrs. Wylie

The funeral Of the late Mrs. Chris
tina Wylie, widow of the late Hugh

200 tjaflds Striped Taffeta, 
Messalinés. Reg. 75c and $1.00. 
To clear ;..................................

Pailette and

49c
over the

15 pieces Herringbone Serges 
and Satin ÇJoths. Reg. 75c. To clear 39cmanv

wereMary street, to Greenwood ceme
tery. Many friends attended to pay 
their last respects.

The late Mrs. Wylie has "been ' a 
resident of Brant Co. since| 1873, and 
was a member of Zion Presbyterian 
church. She was always a willing 
helper in all Christian Work, although 
of a retiring disposition.

In the absence of Rev. G.|A. Wood- 
side, the deceased’s pastor, Rev. D, 
T. McClintock of Alexandra Pres
byterian church, conducted the 
vices at the house and grave.

two years, and on December 5th, 1 P^'1l.*>ear3J.s, w^rc Thomas

!«-' ™ V"" *“’• Thr- KMlrLemmon, who changed its title to, krle, Dan. McCartf, all life-long 
"The Courier, and Grand River Gen- friends of the deceased, 
eral and Commercial Advertiser.” His Among the beàùtiful floral tributes 
son, Mr. Thomas Lemmon, soon after were the following: Pillow, from 
became the proprietor,, atld remained family ; wreaths, from grandchildren! 
so for the best part of half a century, trpper wood shop, Massey-Harris Co,
. In 1840 “The Herald” was started. = !larp from ^rs. A: ?rahaman„d fa?V 
in ,8Ai fV. r _ 1 ^ , VVf cross, Done lodge, A.F. & A.M.In 1861 the funeral notice was .ssued, Fioral pteces. Mr George and
mainly because the subscription list Miss Milligan, Mr and Mrs. George 
had dwindled to fourteen. Prior to fnnis, Mr and Mrs Bert Benton, Mr
that event a Mr. Steele had establish- and Mrs. J. S. Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs.
ed a Reform sheet called- “The Tri-, >T. Terris and Mrs. Needham, Mrs. 
bune.” It had a short career, owing’ Noting and Miss Minnie^ Young, Mr.
to the untimely death of its proprietor.’ <^>tt and '

rs , , , , . • Ott, F. W. Thompson, Btble class of
,ao7r'uP D “f ? the Colbornet St. Methodist Church,
18o2 by Mr. Henry Racey, then clerk Mr. and Mrs. M. Mintern, Mr. and
of the Division Court. It was on the, Mrs. S. G. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Tory side when born, and was launch- Luff, Mr. and Mrs. J. McFarlane# 
ed with deep, dank, and dark designs. Miss Agnes Weinberg, Mr. and Mrs. 
upon the life-blood of the Courier. '-iken and family, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Bowden,

20 pieces OÎ wide White Shadow Lace, 
suitable for flounces, etc. Reg. 25c. To 
clear— New Sweater Coats

'A sp'ecia'l p&rcfias?of "Ladies’, Misses and 
Children’s Sweater Coats, all the new styles. 
Prices 
from .

com-

10c > t !

$I.50tt $5.00away 
spreading over Hosiery Specialswas

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, high spliced heel, 
double sole, long garter top, black, 
white and tan. Reg. 50c. To clear

Ladies’ colored and black Lisle Hose, 
double sole, spliced heel and toe.
To clear .............................................

Ladies’ and Children’s Lisje and Cotton 
Hose, Reg. 25c. To | A lOK 
cleàr ......................... JLv and J-dSlgV

QQr
Ot/vser-

Will Not Arrest Emily

LONDON, July 23—The Éxpress 
asserts that the authorities recently 
seht instructions to the police at 
the Channel ports to the effect that 
if Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the 
suffragette leader, was seen crossing, 
she was not to be arrested.

25c $5.9510 only Ladies’ Long Sum
mer Coats. Reg. $10.50, for

ALL TRIMMED MILLINERY AT 
HALF-PRICE

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Hoods
-Sarsaparilla

Eradicates scrofula and all 
other humons cures all their 
effects, makes the blood ti'ch 
and abundant, strengthens all 
the vital organs. Take it.

There Is no “just-as-good" medicine. 
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today.

McCaiffc Patterns . Both Phones 190
j,. - - .mr -

- i f-
—*Wm;

___Z

Direct Shipment 
From Ireland

—OF—
Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits.

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

Exclusive Features I
Mrs. Laitib,

Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D. and Mrs. 
Linscott, Mr and Mrs Fred Ritchie, 
Epworth League of Colborne Street 
Methodist Church, Mount Hoteb 
Chapter, R.A.M., Misses Annie and 
Emily Turner, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Milne, Mr. and Mrs. J, "t. Bloxham 
and family, Mr. Alex. Leslie..

Amohg the mourners from a dis
tance were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Wylie and family of Montreal, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Wylie and family 
of Chicago, Mr. Alelx. Leslie, nephew, 
of Whitby, Ont.

E.Its title was that of “The Conserva
tive Expositor," and, not succeeding 
in its design, the prefix “Conserva-; 
live” was dropped, and it shortly was 
turned mto a Grit sheet.

In 1872 “The Union,” another Tory ’ 
publication, was launched, and it wasj 
at one time owned by the late Mr. G 
R. Van Norman. Later it was turned 
into “The Telegram,” whose fate has 
been already recorded.

The strangest chapters in the annals 
of the local press are that of the ! 
“Snapping Turtle,” which had a brief: 
career because it failed to snap up’ 
enough of the wherewithal, and: 
turned turtle, in fact as will'] 
as in name; and of the Daily ! 
News, founded by Mr. Kerby, brother ■ 
of Mr. Kerby of the Kerby House 
In a fefcr months it fell into the hands 
of a man who used to hunt up private 
records, get the stuff put in type and: 
Alien show a proof to his intended vic
tim, with a gentle hint that a sum of 
moneÿ would keep the article out. He 
did that once too often, and one 
Brantfordite whom he thus tried to

Everybody in Brantford and vicinity knows that the 
COURIER Is now in thè “big city daily” class.

Recently it has secured features that the metropolitan 
dailies of Canada and the United States use ; here are som of 
them : 1 -

Monday’s
» * ...................

UproarGirls were streaming from the en
trance on Wall street, some with 
their clothes afire, all hysterical from 
fright. They stumbled ard fell and 
were picked up by the policemen and 
firemen and carried to the ambul-] 
ances.

! VANSTONE’SScoop, comic feature, which appears daily in the second 
section. „

The New York Herald’s pictorial features, which appear 
nearly every day.

The New York Herald’s page of Paris fashions, which will 
appear every week.

The Standard Photo Engraving Co.’s pattern service, l, 
which appears daily, arid which will interest every

Theâe features appeal to vatious classes, and will no doubt , 
be appreciated by the thousands of COURIER readers

If ybu art: not now à stibferiber to the COURIER, and 
desire td get thè paper that has ■ •

All the fuss, work, steam and 
smells that turn your home 
into a makeshift laundry 
every Monday, or whatever 
day you happen to select tor 
getting out the family wash
ing. can be avoided by simply 
phoning us to have our wag
on call.
Wc have the most modern 
clothes washing and ironing 
equipment in Brantford. We 
use sterilized soft water, and 
plenty of it. Our njethods 
mean cleaner clothes, with 

. less wear and tear in the pro
cess, than the clothes would 
get on the old-fashioned wash 
board or in less modern laun
dries.

GROCERY,
15 George Street.Hurled to Death.

All at once, it seemed, occurred 
what the cro- (Is in the streets had 
looked I :’. Girls appeared at the 
wind'-" s and hurled themselves out.; 
Th- r bodies were crushed against the 
hr: :!< pavement. Two girls showed 
against the rosy wifldpws on the Wall 
strtfet side of the fourth floor.' One 
ffeerrted to be carrying or supporting 
the other. The larger girl shdved 
Her friedd through the witidoW. The 
body dropped liKé a stone for sixty 
feet. The other girl leaped out and was 
de ad when she was picked up.

HÔW® THIS > » On the north and east sides 'the
\ir _ . t'r.s were trying desperately to
We Offer One Hundred Reward r..a..h the fire escapes. From the roofs 

or any case of Cfiarrh thn-carinot ,1 nearby buildings, people who first1 
., . ... ... .. . . ... «e cwfcdtrir Ham Catarrh Cure. - reached such elevations saw the girls
blackmhd did things to him wh.ch F J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O daggering helplessly over the ilcrors,
made his bed a haven of rest for We, the undersigned, have krtodm arms crossed before their eyes,
Several weeks. Finally it was discov- ?• J- Cheney for the last 15 year ; Vainly trying to protect their sigght 
ered rtrat he had two Wives, and he; honorable froih flame and smoke. The watch-
precipitately withdrew from the city,: n bu,‘‘less trhhsactions and fiia- ers saw them labor tpward, the Win-

inciàlly able to carry out any obligfa- dows* and then fall before they could 
lions made by ms firm. get there, overwhelmed by the rush

Nâtlonâl Bank of Commerce. pf flames. Very few of the girls 
Toledo, 0. had tihie even to get to the fire' es- 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken int^r-- cl'pes. The Hamèli rushed upward so 
tally, acting directly upon the Mood suddenly and spread so sweèpinglÿ 
ind mucous surfaces of the system, that the workers wer’e trapped âl- ’ 
Testimonials sent free. Price ÿsc most at their machines.

ifettiè. Sold by all Druggists. Fire from the burning rags and
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con waste clutched a their feet and 

stipation. dragged them down. Fire ran up their

The Late Mr. Bloomfield.
• The funeral of the late Hiram 
Bloomfield took place oh Monday af
ternoon from his late résidence, r<i5 
Daflink street, to Greenwood ceme
tery- Rev. W. E, Bowyer conducted 
He serVices which were private. The 

lâtibèàfers were: M rs. John Fer- 
Jâfnes Zimmerrti-Ti, John Poss, Al- 

•'ted. Goodhew, W. B. jago, and Jas. 
Welsh.

SOLE AGENTS.
We have pleasure in announcing 

that we have secured the agency for 
this territory for

THE ROYAL CHART, 
containing 110 photographs of 
Royal Family and all its branches. A 
most useful reference for all informa 
tion on that subject. The chart is 
the form of a picture, and just ihc 
thing for the wail of club, office, lib 
rary or den.

1 he leading “bankers and public of
fices have already ordered one of these 
beautiful charts. On sale ONLY AT

woman.

our

rt's, All the NeWs That’s Fit to Print
telephone 139 arid tiave it delivered to your home or store or h éf 
office every night.

t’rice by carrier irt the city, 25 cents a month.
Price by mail to atiy point in Canada or British posses

sions, $2 a year in advance. j
• Saturday Courier, 50 cents ia year.

»♦»♦♦♦♦»»♦«*■.......... ..............................—

—

Pickils’ Book StoreWE KNOW HOW
It’s easier to phone than wash J 
and costs less; so phone now.

72 Colborne St. \ 
Phone 1878

72 Market St 
Puone 909kj.

: In seeking full measure of remuncr 
ation, employes in many lines look t-> 
the Waqfs to point thewayto oppor
tunity.

'ft

Phone 274 ifegvmg a large and varied assortment; 
of creditors, who went into déèp" 
mourtiing, not, be it remarked, for the, 
loss of him, but of their cash.

And these reminiscences recalled by 
Mr. Jaffray’s appointment lead to the 
rumination that of his day here only 
three tecal newspaper men are still' 
banging away at the job—Mr. George

■' .......... -inr-tijata*.
persons have reported the disappear
ance of dogs and cats, bat a it was 
not known what tgqk them.

Took No Such Chance
Minneapolis Journet: Henri Roche- * 

fort fought duels all his life, but he 
lived to be 83. But he never tried to 
ndc a motor cycle with blinders

■M Big Bird Flies Away With
Dog in Ite Clutches

GREAT NOTCH, N. Y., July 
An automobile party traveling along 
the Notch road from Montclair to 
Paterson yesterday skid a big bird 
which looked like an eagle swooped 
down on a farm yard and ascend-*'! 
with a small dog in its claws. Many

;

DR. AW. CHASE’S Ofcn CATARRH POWDERZUVi
b amt direct to the diseased parts by the 

1 Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers.
clears the air passage*», stops drop
pings in the throat andpcrmam'iit- 
Iy cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. | 

r Sttfc. a box ; blower free. Accept m 
subatitutes. All dealers or Edmaneon,
Bate# A Hn'.W, Twento.

23—
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THE
Automatic ’Phi

SILVERW
Is both useful and 
mental. WK invite 
to the home on 
able jewellery and 
ware. You will fii 
patterns beautiful a 
prices verv reasoiri
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Bell -BPhone JE1357

$2,00 Outing Hats to Clear at

$1.00
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h Goods and Silk
Bargains

of White Marquisette and Crepe 
h colored corded and ratine bor- 
ular 75c and $1.00. To 59c
[Twill Silk Foulards. QO/e
To clear............................... D^C

Cotton Whipcord, tan, pink and 
Regular 50c. To 39c

Striped Taffeta, Pailette and 
Reg. 75c and $1.00. i A

Herringbone Serges 
loths. Reg. 75c. To clear

d&Co.
Both Phones 190

$5.95adies’ Long Sum- 
Reg. $10.50, for

:IMMED MILLINERY AT 
HALF-PRICE

Outing Hats to Clear at

$1.00

ew Sweater Coats
purchase ol Ladies’, Misses and 

we a ter Coats, all the new styles.

$1.50 » $5.00

irwear Bargains !
ttlv soiled Corset Cov- 59c
$1.25 embroidery and lace trim- 
ainsook Drawers. To

e knitted Cotton Summer Vests, 
Regular 25c. To 18c

îàndsome lace and embroidery 
ic quality white Nainsook Un- 
legular $2.25. To $1.39

$1.50 ladies' tine white Nain-; 
Gowns, slipover style, embroid- 
lace trimmed. To 98c
white Nainsook Underskirt, 4 
erfion and one of 
(2.50. To clear.. $1.50

TCARPENTERS ARE ■. ,
ENFORCING RULES t h9™1 JtW* :

■ >♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦+♦#
p Mr.AX4».ifeR;Wallace of Fort MyerV 

Florida, who has been visiting his 
bl-othdr; Sdrfct. John Walt'acé, Chèstfmt 
Avenue, leaves, for his' home to-mor-

-U+t♦ ♦ **»**+*m********** ! i-V' • l
\

-s- ■ t —« • iff» - • •-4<‘ • •<

BIG STORE CLOSES VVE^DNESDAY AFTERNOON DURING JULY AND AUGUST
. M 1 >1 ..........-—.■■■■»■■ .............. I ! ......... ...

E. B. Crompton & Co. StOFe "NetVS ^ Co.

*

Two Members Fined iWJVlth 
lations - Union Holds 

Busy Session. \

The Brotherhood of,, Carpenters^he M.<?.rc';a"‘S,Ba\k|- h»s retur,,ed 
held a busy session last evening,'fro"’. I”* hol.days Mrs. Burrows w.ll 
President Bro*n' being in the chair. • rema,n f,or a "f"th °r sor W* en" 

i A £ig grist of communications was nf. ,he co°' breezes of the G<mr- 
dealt with, including a convention ®lan a^' 
call to the Dominion Trades C'on- 
gr<ss, also a report from the On
tario Provincial Secretary. The. offi
cers for the coming year were elect
ed as follows:

President—A. G. Brown.
Vice-President—H, May.
Rec. Sec’y—C. Packham.
Fin. Sec’y—H Dunford.
Treasurer—A. Hudson.
Conductor—W. Meates.
Warden—A. Mitchell.
The sick committee reported pro

gress.
Charges were read against Bros.

Smith and Shellington. VV. H.; Smith 
was fined $5 and expelled for work
ing contrary to trade rules. Wf;Shelr 
lin.gton was fined $to and expelled on 
two charges. v

Relegates to Trades and Labor 
Council appointed to attend were:
Bros. Hudson, Crowie, Brown.
Mitchell, Hartley and Meates. The 
delegates were strongly urged to a*- 
teiul the meetings of the council ,by 
the president. i

Adjournment .was made till the 
second Tuesday in August.

MIDSUMMER
SALE!

»
Irow. .

DNESDAÏ MORNING SPECIALS
- Owing to-tHeihalf holiday, as mentioned above, vwe 

must do double the business in the morning.
HELP!

A FEW WE"Tlr. Arthur Burrows, Manager oi

i

V
a

Bargains are so many that 
space does not allow us to 
mention all. We* invite you 
to see them.

THE PROBS 
TORONTO, July 23—An extensive 

but rather shallow barometric'depres- 
sion is moving eastward across the 
great lakes. Since yesterday morning 
the weather has been showery near 
Lake Superior *nd fine gad warm in 
all other parts of the CN>w»ion. ; 

FORESTS- ..

fresh southwesterly

«h

i 35to u

si -r ■ * »■ —

,

Special Bargains in 
Bedspreads

• - , - -t ,■ * : 1. 4 .... ■

Hammock Bargains
Moderate to 

winds, local thunder showers to-night. 
Thursday—Showery .at. first followed 
by northwest and eipariflg,

.96 Hammocks, $1.5CKqitality, a variety of 
colors. Wetirtesdayimornin ......................85c

THE NEILL SHOE CO. &, _ ay mom- |
in ..........t.... .............. 75c

Plain white and colored Bed Spreads in 
this lot, real good qualities. • See Window.

Women*s DressesMasonic Picnic. ; ,
Mount Horefi, Chapiter, Masons are 

picnicking this afternoon at Mohawk 
Park. "'i .

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.
47 Women’s Very Stylish «Dresses, $6.00, 

$7.50» and qualities. : Sàle Wednesday 
morning at .■>.

This lot includes a few all silk Dresses, 
ratine, piques, voiles and other styles, a good 
lot—a very good lot indeed.,

200 yards 45-inch Flouncing Rhtbroidery, 
" styles worth 85c. 
ing .................................

Over 800 Children’s Knit Undervests, 
worth 8c and 10c. Wednesday morning, ,5c

IUU./l 1 Muslin Kimonas......... $3.50..... .
| Annuel Picnic.

The annual picnic df M.mr.t Horeb 
Chapter, A.F. and A. M. 13 being 
held in Mohawk Parl^ this afternoon.

Choir Picnic.
The annual picnic of the Brant 

Ave. Church Choir will be held this 
afternoon at the Bell Homestead, 
weather pei^hitting.

Left This Morning.
Messrs. G. Id. Roper, Roy Yon- 

marts and William Kingerly left this 
morning to attend the Y. M. C. A. 
summer school at Lake Coucouching, 
They expect to return to the city 
August 8.'

Water Ouf of Canal. •
The water has been let out of the 

canal to allow workman tô cut down 
the weeds. Residents of Eagle Place 
state that at times the stench which 
comes from the canal1 is unbearable.

Women’s $4.50 Fancy Musjitt. Kimonas. 
Sale Wednesday fnowtitig. s .,... ■. .$1.00

Just a few of these pretty garments—a 
great bargain.

Silver Polishing Cloths, J5s quality, 5c ea.
In order to quickly introduce these Polish
ers, we place a big lot on sale to-morrow 
morning. Non-scratching, rapid polishers, 3 
they are a decided necessity in evtery house- a 
hold.

'I

I SILVERWARE ! Wednesday morn-
30c yard I•v

e,
% hi '

Is both useful and orna
mental. WE invite YOU 
to the home of reli
able jewellery and silver
ware. You will find the 
patterns beautiful arrdthe )
prices very reasonable.

• ift)

Distressing Case 
Reported Here !

i Big Bargain in Waists 
for Wednesday

Upwards of 400 in the lot. qualities 
$1.00 to $1:50., Choice df it hihn. .f.....

—See Window.

Children’s Cotton Socks,” 15c and 20c 
qualities

Not more than a hundred pairs in the lot, 
and in order to make a quick clearance we 
quote the price of 5c.

tiAnother big lot of fine Ginghams and 
Foulards, worth '12f c, 15c and 18c. Sale 
Wednesday morning

Women’s 12j4c and 15c Knitted Cotton 
Undervests—a nice quality. Sale Wednes-

8*4c each

25c Lace Edged Curtain Nets, quite an f 
assortment. On sale Wednesday morn- 
ing .......... ......................... .. 10c yard 1

Little Boys' 75c and $1.00 Tunics, Wed- 
nesday morning .V."..........35c }

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys. 'Reg. 25r. Sale 19c |

Boys’ Print Blouses, special...,

10c Pearl Buttons.....
5c Hooks and Eyes...
25c tins Talcum Powder.......... 12^c
10c Toilet Soaps.,5c cake

Brass and Iron Beds,, Springs. Mattresses, §8 
Camp Cots and Cribs at very interesting v 
prices.

p] ?
TheCmperial Home Reunion Asso

ciation of Brantford are investigiting 
a very distressing case. An English
man residing in this city was bringing, 
his wife and four children to thjs.city, 
but not with the assistance of the 
association.

‘A 654c ■: T
are
50c

•v.
day«1

The family arrived at 
Quebec, but were not allowed to pro
ceed on their journey, owing, to a- 
medical inspector at that point 4flclar-< 
ing that one of the children, a,gtrl,: ant* is liable to start ajfever epidemic,
was mentally unsound. The father ------ 1

For Over Half a Century.
Mr. S. W. Thomas, iof Port Huron 

Mich., in renewing his subscription 
to the Weekly Coprier, writes: “I 
have had the good' old Courier for 
fifty-five years and .1 appreciate it 
immensely. I would not be without

BULLER BROS.1-Ma=h.
rhone

.... 4» ......5c pair
!JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St. n 535
declares that she is all right mentally, 
but owing to a slight accident she is" 
not very strong. ti: :

The father was telegraphed fqr* and 
he left immediately, arriving atmQue- 
bec a few' hours after the boat had 
left for England with those nearest* 
and dearest to, him on board.

Mr. W. p. Cockshutt telegraphed' 
the Superintendent of Immigration, 
and that official v'ired the agent at 
Quebec that the father was cqming. 
The mother ltad pleaded xvitlyl the, 
agent not to be sent bank, but her 
pleading was unheeded.

Last night, at a spetial meeting of 
.the association, the matter was dis
cussed. and it is being taken up with, 
the Immigration Department. At 
prominent member of the association 
informed the Courier this morning 
that if nothing satisfactory was re
ceived, Hon. R. L. Borden would be 
asked to deal with the matter.

Cotton Vesting
15c, 18c, 22c ajid 25c Fine. White Cotton 

Vestings, a, géodb big tot of t^ernl ' Wednes
day morning   .................................;. 10c yard
V': ;
Several thousand yards of £-ace Insertion, 

2 .inches wide....

Boys’ Velocipedes and Baby Collapsible 
-Sulkies at special prices.

tj,
e 25c4

5c card

DIAMOND I
¥. A. » > * »

.. .254c card \Invest in it.-”
yU - j

Want Fixed Assessment. ......... ..lc yardin.-

\\\tA E. R. Read has written the Cit^ 
Council in behalf of the Brantford 
Development Co., asking that they 
be granted a fixed assessment of $2,- 
500 for the ùext ten years. The 
company ctâSm that! they employ 

•from 7.Vto'9y MâUds’Shâ expect to in
crease their staff in the near future.

1.
A // No security that can be 

purchased will yield as 
much as a first quality j ’ 

■Diamond when buuglrt* | 
right. We buy direct from 
the cutters.

Xx.i
• -am 777777:

1

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. |
I »

Family Deported.
Recently Ben Hickman, an Eng

lishman residing in this city 
found to be insane and sent to the 
Hamilton Asylum, previous to being 
deported to England.
Deportation Officer Argue came here 
and got Mrsi Hickman *md child, who 
are to be deported with Hickman.'

:
;■Bites :.., was 4

SHEPPARD &SON 7a I. IT ESSYesterday

=»

1 nSecond Money 
For The Stars]*1*

_________ _ 1 Residents of West Brant

!JEWELLERS : :: :: Ito C0LJ8#R#BvSTREET
Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES! I 1 siIf You Need a Range

F SEE OURS 44 :. ? * ■ .1
are com

plaining about the large crop of weeds 
and burdocks that are growing on 
Brany street in front of the Agricul
tural Park, and are of the Opinion that 
the Parks Board should see that these 
weeds' are cut-TdoWn at once, as tliey 
are neither useful nor ornamental.

In the baseball tournament at Bqr- 
ford yesterday the Eagle Place Stars 
took second money. $40. Teams took: 
part from Teeterville, Simcoe, Wood-5 
Stock, Dundas and Otterville. 1

Woodstock beat Teeterville 7—-2$
Simcoe beat Dundas 3—1, Stars won
from Otterville 7—3, and consigned I At the “Y. M,* Camp, 
the Simcoe boys to the cellar, beating- There was Considerable fun at the 
them 1—0. Three teams were left in Y.M.C.A. camp cm Slater’s Island, 
the final. In the draw the Stars drewi last evening. A softball game was 
Woodstock, who beat them 7—5. This’ played, Rainer’s artists beating Thor- 
gave Woodstock $60 and the Stars burn's aggregation 16-8. The batteries 
$40 and Simcoe $25. Plant and Wool- were: Rainer and Brimmer, Thorburn 
ams pitched good ball for the Stars, apd Banner. In the volley ball game. 
In tlte game with Simcoe Woolams 'Thorbum’s team beat Ransom’s team 
pitched a no-hit game. t i - 21-18. Ladies were present and after

The 25th Brant Dragoon Band gave -game a camp fire, jivas held and 
a concert in the evening. lunch served.

-fs

!
1

The New Brantford Home
-OF THE FAMOUS -

L
Buck’s “Happy Thought ” Ranges and “ Canada ” 
Gas Ranges, a|l sizes, styles, and prices, 
stock of Grarifceware, Tinware, Aluminum Ware,

: See our-
I

Slater Shoe fFtand Kitchen Furnishings,■ i:

Îwf■i

The New Hardware Store I!■
! I TIia> Gleaming Lome Bridge.

“Must have visitors coming to
weil-

IV. S. STERNE fNew Shovel
Is on Strike

120 Market Street t t
■ =•- - ■; - J I,

r,3> -■- --rr •■■■>" V-Ü*- . • > F fïhi the City to-day(jL said a 
kpown- citizen "to a couple of 

who
plank walk qn Lorne Bridge tiffs 

“Stop the work^j said the Boafd morning. "Yâ," said one of the me>. 
of Works and tfte new steam shovel Jhere.ls 'an excursion conting frcpn 
which has rCJenMy been put int'd" ®»to*oS'^Yde4Bi,q4" said his -nota 
operation on West St. is taking it| .1 he only time they clean this Fridge 
first vacation. Sofnetlffng went wrong w,, n,,a,n ;exc,,rs‘on comes to t}ie 
between the Board of Works and th<f ’cl^’ "Wlsh they would come often” 
Brantford Township Council and 1111: saul a voter from West Brantford, 
til the matter is settled the wheels of 
the machinery will cease to revolve 
in this particular case. A meeting,of 
the Board of Works and tile Tow,n*
ship Council is being held this after:. ,a!e Exchanges opens July 28. in 
noon to endeavor to straighten qlff Winnipeg, and wit! occupy three 
the difficulty. (lays- Mr- S. G. Read, a member of

The Mayor, Aid. Suddaby and the association expects to attend. On 
ptliers refused to state what was -'"'m :ilst- the association will take 
wrong, hut it is surmised there is a the wheat belt tnP> wh,'ch will occupy 
lack of grease somewhere. . | four t,ays' (l,,MnS wh'ch time Saska- =

-j. . toon, Moosejaw, Regina and Bran-
Mrs. T. M. Eastman of Pittsburg <lon wiu be visited. It is expected 

and Mrs. J. H. Worfis, Cleveland, arc fbal t-000 of the best real estate men 
spending a few weeks with Mrs. J. i” Canada and the United States will 
S. Rowe, St. Paul’s avenue. attend the convention.

ISla
cv

: !: cleaning iremen were
■

i
The J FORDE CO.; v.-'-sT-

i y. A Plain
Goldi*

GROCERSThe genuine Slater Shoe is a SAFE SHOE 
to buy. It has a reputation to maintain, 
which the makers have spent over 40 years 
and thousands of dollars to build up. BE
WARE OF IMITATIONS ! Look for the 
Slate Mark on the Sole.

-SandReal Estate Convention.
The Sixth Annual .Convention of 

the National Association of Real Es-
Fkom Tn-TRRK, Essex, England,

WILKON & SONS.In point of sentiment this 
Ring ttices precedence over 
any other—and rightly so. 

It stands '.for >vifellôod—for 
home-making. It 4s the 
emblem of love.

This ‘store can Show you as 
complete an assortment of 
the "Hoop that Binds” as 
you would care to look 
through.

:
Conserves Raspberry, Black Currant, Straw- . 

berry, Cherry, Schiller’s Zweiback.
For Preserving :

< :>Our; stock of this famous Shoe is 
now- complete. We invite you to 
call and see the new lines, if only 
to .see. Prices run from

!
-L-aw* 34 jfti , » a#* a

Redpath’s Standard Sugars 
Preserved Ginger,

i r

,

$4.00 to $6.00 ' Dry Stem Ginger, Sealers, all kinds ;
Parowax, 10c Package.

- r
\t Dropa DeaFat Walkçrton

Children Cry I J,
FOR fLETCHER’S at the local power house, was found

yv <5 "r- E9 I yv jn the office of the plant at 7 o'clock 
x“'' ***' W’n 1 this morning, the bropm with which

CtTV 1 ho ba<l be,n weeping out the office 
rnn ri rrnilFB’S ’ * i being still in his hand. A jury sutp-
MHj rm latte e t 4 A !- moned decider! that heart failure was 

D A 9 i O R I A responsible, he having been «seen in WT.VL » 1 'w' ’ ‘I ïa,iMii* befo,*x Th* deceased.

Ohlldrfen 0ry 'Vito is .wnltvgd by pis wife and

^ JMsfeSt/! • $3Srt6ti8».jS,SSîCA6TORD '.hip.

Prices from
$3 to $10
.C-ti' ■ ■

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
LICENSES

1 ROBERTS 6 VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

Only Address—203 Colborne Street : Bell Phone Ü32 

Sole Brantford Agents for the famous Slater Shoe, identified 
by the Sign of the Slate on the sole of every shoe. See the 1913 
models in our windows.

J. FORDE CO.Jii

ft
IMPORTERS FINE GROCERIES,

\ J * X < . ' ' 3
Both Phones 141

2'

i 39 and 41 Market St.
HJllf (\ )

5 S' ■*:1 ^ i
pH , v

•AMAWw** 4N -4»- • ♦ «*►.-• ' *
V

x Liai ih i»#»» yhiguku7 U i M . : xgb m$rf) | ifoDS'pie | •u-; u ■«sr’/yt ■L.wi. ; Î ' ■ » / <t.l f- ■4jj un yiyLttiiU tij« A»i i
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RING JULY AND AUGUST
> *

Use McCall’s 
PatternsCo.

ALUES!
every department to make 

tie month. And, needless to 
partments with full intentions 
fore August 1st. It’s harvest

Direct Shipment 
From Ireland

—OF—

Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits.
Forty Kinds to Choose From.

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY,

15 George Street.

SOLE AGENTS.
We have pleasure in announcing 

that wc have secured the agency for 
this territory for

THE ROYAL CHART,
110 photographs of our 

Royal Family and all its branches. A 
nifi.'it u-vful reference for all informa
tion on that subject. The chart jin 
the form ->f a picture, and just the 
thing lor the wail of club, office, lib
rary or den.

1 lie leading bankers jnd public oC- 
1,1 es *1ax v already ordered one of these 
I Titiful charts. (jtl biljt. ONLY AT

containing

/

Pickets’ Book Store
72 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 

V’one 909
—r

In seeking full measure of remuner
ation. employes in many lines look to 
die \\ anti to point thewayto oppor
tunity.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASiS 
CATARRH POWDER

Wm

is sent direct to the diseased ports by th® 
— I mproved Blower. Heals the uiccrs, 

dears the air passages, stops drop
pings in the throat and permanent
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

f 'Xc. a box ; blower free. Accept_no 
substitutes. All dealers or Edmen#0"l 
Bates A Co., L Tviçnto.
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ORDERED CLOTH
Below Cost. See our win®

for Special Pricesj
RAMSAY & SLATT

ill Colborne Street

Have You Tried O 
H. H. Panetela 5« 
Cigar, and 
Purity 10c Cigar

Wo also carry I be largest d 
of Pipes. Tobaccos and I’iirae 
the city.

Halloran & Has
130 (\>lborm> St.

ROY
Best R

First-class Service
1 four!

ROYALC

i L4«<i

>

BNKW*** —

■
E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalt 

German Lager.

GUELPH. Ont.. July 23.- 
in another clouting lever, hail 

a shut-out ye-ten! ay 
Gero and i "lermnri

Brants
pitchers, 
used by the Red Stockings, ol 
Im with the same ease as th 
Kirley twirled for the Leal's. ; 
his batters feeding like a !> 

Only three htante elephant 
taken front hint, two of thei 

ivered with scratches Tin
Mpiad of Cookies played hrillil 
fielding the entire game will 

Fryer, Schaeffer an<1,1error.
featured for Guelph with 
catches. Score:

BRANTFORD
.!!. Il O

Nelson. 3 i...........
Wagner. 2...........
J t ers. 1 ....
Keenan, s ...................;
K ane, 1 .. ..
Slenttn, r ..
Kinsel, in ..
Goose, c ..
(iero, p .... 
Clermont, p

i4
,t 0 4

ii id:
3

1
1t
3à

il
ll O'

1 II

Totals
GUI-: I. PH

X 11. C*
Harris,. 2 
Cook. 1

31
11. 4

?
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Outing Was 
[Enjoyable

■j Social and
Personal j

T)
July

Clearance Sale J. M. YOUNG & CO. July
Clearance SaleYOU SAVE 

MONEYBUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

?♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ m »♦*♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

Very Rév. Dr. Brady is visiting in 
Quebec City for a few days.

-o
The Misses Alice and Nellie Hunt 

are holidaying at Owen Sound and 
Port Arthur.

Mr. Walter Naftel is spending a 
few days the guest of friends in St. 
Thomas.

—Special Sale of—

Pillow Shams mi Runners
Hamilton Press Club Frat

ernize in Brantford 
Yesterday.

T

f;

New Crepe Kimonas at 
Very Special Prices

,

Reader, hold your breath! Get 
ready, fortify yourself, make your 
will and get your worldly affairs in 
order! Sometimes distressing news 
wrecks many lives and leaves its. 
trail of dire misfortunes The scribes 
of Brantford have a woeful tale ta 
impart, and it must be done gently.

Measured by runs, the score was 
19-18, with the Hamilton scribes on 
the long end. It was a soft ball game.: 
which was the headliner for the first 
annual visit of the Hamilton Press 
Club to this city. Hamilton scribes 
almost any old time can dig up a 
murder. In fact these scribes are 
willing to commit murder for a 
good story. They started out on 
Brantford yesterday. They came 17 
strong. They brought umpires, bats, 
balls, everything except their lunch. 
They came thirsty for battle and 
their' thirst was quenched, and their 
appetite was appeased.

The murderiferous attempt was of 
nine innings duration, during which 
time there were as many umpires :n 
the fray. Walter McMullen, former
ly Herald sport editor, had his repu- 
iation as a fair-minded pérson'speed- 
ily relieved. Then Bobby Robinson, 
of Spectator fame, displayed a fine 
sqnse of probity by proceeding to 
rob everybody.

The pitciting of Teddy Holmes for 
the visitors was truly remarkable. 
Hi ssweeping curves, blinding speed 
and cross-fire talk had the Brant- 
fords bewildered until the closing 
stages. Then a conspiracy was evol
ved whereby Holmes was not to he 
allowed to return to Hamilton de
manding a hat several sizes larger 
than he ordinarily carries. With the 
bases populated, and tyvo men out, 
a halt was called, Manager Kirk
patrick of The Expositor, ordered 
the last batter to strike out. Onlv 
one run was needed to tie the score, 
the whistles were blowing 6 oclock, 
and it had been* a long, dry after
noon. One other remarkable feature 
requires mention, Çliff, Todd’s won
derful slide into the home plate and 
the ruin eld summer suit of linen which 
arose from the dirt.

The line-up:—
Hamilton—Holmes, p; Gordon, 3: 

Jones 3; Moore, c; Downey, e.f 
Robinson, s.s. ; Berrie, 1; Smith, r.f : 
Patterson, 1.

Brantford—Walsh, p; Shuert, 
Preston, s.s.; Todd, c; Reeves, 2 : 
Moore, e.f,; Mullins, r.f. ; Twyman, 
e.f,; Hazleton, t.

The visitors were entertained at 
the Tea Pot Inn to a dainty supper, 
when the suggestion was made and 
accepted that hostilities be resumed 
at a later date in Hamilton, A move 
is also under way for the Brantford 
scribes to become affiliated with the 
Hamilton Press Club, the .members 
of which are all-round good fellows. 
The visitors expressed themselves 
as delighted with the relaxation af
forded by the outing.

O
s

Thursday morning we will put on sale about 25 dozen LACE 
TRIMMED PILLOW SHAMS, with Runners to match. These can be 
used either for dresser covers or sideboard scarfs. They are a special lot 
that we picked up about 25 per cent, off regular price, and at the price they 
are marked should not last long. They consist of three lots, viz. :—

Made full length, from good quality Mikado Crepe, and 
splendid chance for many women to purchase a good, 

useful Kimona at a splendid saving. Arranged in three 
prices for a quick clearance, as follows :

AT $1.39—Pretty Kimonas, made from good serpentine crepe, 
in light grounds, with pretty floral designs in pink, sky and mauve, 
all sizes and regular $2.00 Kimonas. Special whilst lot ^0

AT $1.79—Beautiful long Kimonas, made from Mikado Crepe, * 
pretty shadings in mauve, blue, grey and navy, pretty floral bor
ders and trimmed around neck with silk to match, all (j*1 HO

AT $1.98—Best Sample Kimonas. made from Mikado Crepe, 
light grounds, with dainty sprays, in pink and sky, beautifully 
trimmed with satin to match. Reg. $3.00 garments, 6*1 QQ 
Very special value at................... ...............................................

Misses Miriam and Jessie Bloom
field of Detroit are the guests of Miss 
Mable Elliott, 30 Burford St.

■ < X O

a
I$1

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Lutes and son, 
are the gtiests of MV. and Mrs. Chas. 
Lutes of this city.

i O
Mrs. Nelson and her son, Master 

Arthur Nqlsoii. of Tavistock, were re
cent visitors with Brantford friends. Lot 3Lot 1 a

O Are a torchon lace-trimmed Pillow Sham, 
with runners to match, sizes 30 x 30 and 

Sell regular at 50c. Sale

Have a very pretty insertion let in, with 
the outer edge trimmed with Cluny. The 
are 32 x 32 and 17 x 54 in size. Sell regular

59c each

Miss Philip and Miss Kate Philip, 
Dai ling street, left • yestèrday to 
spend several weeks at Port Dover.

O
Mr. J: W. Mahon, Mrs. T. Mahon,, 

and Miss Clark of .Woodstock, were 
recent motor guests in the Telephone 
City.

sc
17 x 54.a#]; !

f
price , ,39c each at 75c. Sale price

Lot 2 !

More New Balkan Waists Are trimmed with an imitation Cluny 
lace. Pillow Sham is 32 x 32. runner is 
17 x 54 in size. Sell regular at 65c each.

........................................ 49c each

Mr. and Mrs. John Hill and daugh
ter Lizzie, 266 Grant Ave., left this 
morning for Montreal, Quebec and 
Stanstead.

Ml Special at $1.50
Made from best quality linene, sizes run from 12 to 20 inclu

sive, come in pink, white or prettily trimmed with red. navy^or 
alice on collar, cuffs and band, buttoned or laced fronts, 
the season's favorite blouse, and oi. y.............:...............

Sale price
$1.50 <2y

Postman Alex. Aitkens, left this 
morning to spend his vacation with 
friends in Drttmbo, Bright and Platts- 
vilte.

O
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Barber motored 

to Alandale this afternoon, where 
they will be guests of relatives for a 
few days.

Rev. Father Perius, President of 
St. Mary’s College, Kentucky, is 
visiting his uncle, Mr. Michall Brick, 
Mt. Pleasant Road.

All Millinery to Clear at Half Regular PricesCool Summer Hosieryi

Some Interesting Values
AT 29c—A silk leg Hose in tans, all sizes, double heels and

toes and lisle top. Extra value at.............................................
AT 25c—Fine Lisle Hose in black, tan and white, all sizes and 

nice sheer quality. Special at
3 PAIR FOR $1.00—Our good wearing Silk Lisle Hose, in 

black and white only, all sizes and nice silky quality, at 3 pr. for #1 
AT 50c—Silk Leg Hose, in black and white, all sizes and good 

quality, double heels and toes and exceptionally good value, at SOc 
AT 75c—Ladies’ Pure Silk Stockings, in black only, all sizes 

and good weighty silk, splendid to wear and very cool,
$1,00 and 75<;

»
ÜÜ

: m$2.50 Waists $1.1920c pair 2 Specials in Ladies’ 
Black Silk Coats

9s25c 10 dozen Ladies’ Waists, made of voiles 
and fine lawns, trimmed with lace and in
sertion, long and short sleeves, all sizes. 
Worth $1.75 to $2.50 each. Sale price. .$1.19

;■ a
10 only Ladies’ Black Taffeta Silk Coats. 

74 length, size 34 to 42. Worth $10.00 to
$5.50 each$2.00 Children’s 

Dresses 98c
o $15.00. Sale price

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne of 
Toronto, aVe ’leaving shortly for 
England, on account of. Miss Mar
garet Osborne’s health, 

o
Mrs. A. Scruton left this morning 

for Detroit, where she has been call
ed owing to the serious illness of her 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Geo. E. Gullen.

Mat
5 only Ladies’ Black Peau-de-Soie Silk 

Coats, all sizes, full length, handsome braid 
trimming. Worth $16.50. Sale price

aA big lot of Colored Children’s Dresses, 
made of ginghams and prints, sizes 3 to 14 
years, stripes and plaid patterns. Worth 
$1.35 to $2.00 each. Sale price... ,98c each

Long Silk Gloves at $1.00F MIn good three-quarter arm length, in black, white, tan and best 
light summery shades, all double tipped, with two-dome wrist 
fastener, sizes 6 to 7/> and good wearers. Only

!

$10.50 each ■$1,00

B
o aThe Duke and Duchess de Riche

lieu, Who arrived in New York' re
cently, are now on their way through 
Canada for a visit iti Alaska.

1 &J. M. Young & CompanyThe Northway Co., Limited n
B
Bo

Mr. Seibert of Southampton, is in 
Brantford for a few weeks—acting 
manager of the East-End Branch, 
Bank of Hamilton, ai present.

O'l
The Misses Edna and Nelda Schar- 

lach and Clara Maniz have returned 
home after spending‘a few days with 
relatives in Brantford.—Berlin News- 
Recorder.

Telephone 351 Agents for New Idea Patterns 851
8!124- 126 Colborne Street

Miss Agnes O’Donohue, 99 William 
St. has returned home after spending 
a week with Mr. and Mrs. N. Porter 
at Simcoe.

as

16 1 : ;t

ICE CREAMI <>
‘ The presence in Montreal of the 
commander and officers of the French 
cruiser Descartes, which was anchor
ed in the harbor, has been the excuse 
for numerous festivities. Commander 
Pugliesi-Conti and the officers were 
the guests of the Back River Polo 
clnb at Cartierville for the club 
rriatch, which was largely attended by 
the summer colony and several from 
town, who motored out for the 
games. Tea was served in the club
house.

§

Pursel’s
Miss Elsie Geddie, Wellington St. 

left on Monday for a two weeks’ va
cation at Mrs. Webster’s, waterworks 
residences Brantford. ■— St. Thomas 
“Times.”

is

I
1 . ' |if Wholesale and Retailti

E
t A PRESENTATION $
>♦♦♦♦ ♦

On Tuesday afternoon members and 
ex-members of the local stall of kin
dergarteners called upon Miss Jean D. 
Reid at the cosy flat which she is 
leaving pn Nelson street for her„new 
home in Lethbfidge, to present her 
with a handsome suit-case umbrella 
and the following address.

Dear Fellow Worker— We could 
not let you go from among us with-- 
out putting into tangible form otir 
deep appreciation of your sterling 
character both as kindergartner and

Mrs. A. D. Muir head of Toronto, 
arrived in the city Iaist evening and 
will h- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Bunnell. Dufferin Avenue for 
a few days.

o
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mapes, and 

small son, Toronto, have taken up 
their residence it 120 Darling Street 
for the balance of July and the month 
of August.

Mid-Summerfj j» jt

o
Very attractive looked the pretty 

grounds and residence of. Mr. T. J. 
Barton, east Colborne street, last 
evening with their hangings ol 
many colored Chinese lanterns gaily 
lighted and welcoming the various 
members of Alexandra Presbyterian 
Church choir, who held their annual 
supper at that charming spot—about 
sixty being entertained, and much of 
the success of the evening being due 
to the Rev Mr McClintock, Mrs 
Cromar and Mrs. Edward Barton, 
who had the affair in charge, in ad
dition to the courtesies extended by 
Mr and Mrs Barton sr.. The event 
proved a memorable ona.

Never in the history of our business have we 
had such demand for our PURE VELVE T 
ICE CREAM. Quality counts You can 
obtain our Ice Cream in any ward in the city.

r
j

Sale■

I : i o
In the absence of Mr. B. Forsaythé 

dp his vacation trip, Mr. Sydney 
Smith, of the East End Branch, is 
acting manager of the Market and 
Colborne Street office.

ASK FOR IT.

lit •
CLEARING SUMMER GOODS

Mattings, Mats and Verandah Furniture
friend.
"Not chance of birth or place hath 

made us' friends,
Being often times,of different ton

gues and nations,
But, the endeavors of the self-same 

ends,
With the same hopes and fears and 

aspirations.
Lethbridge’s gain will be our loss 

hut we wish for you the utmost suc
cess and happiness. May you be 
shielded front the buffeting winds of 
life even as this umbrella shields you 
from the rain.

Signed on behalf of the Kindergart- 
ners and ex-kindergartners of Brant
ford—J. Wilson, E. Pickles, L. Sintp-

Mrs. Frank .Waugh, Hamilton, an-
of her

: J* J* J*pounces the engagement 
daughter, Pearl Louise, to Mr. Alac. 
J. Allan, of Winnipeg, the wedding to 
take place quietly August sixth. Ilife

m\ ; .
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rolstin and 

Mrs. R. Plewper and children 
Toronto, have returned home after 
spending a few weeks at the parental 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Whiting, 
Cainsville.

oof !A. PATTERSONA jolly little picnic party of about 
twenty young people 

• chaperones took possession of pic
turesque, though deserted old Mo
hawk Park yesterday afternoon—en
joying a paddle in the lake, and jacer 
“Tea” underneath the trees, with 
good healthy appetites. With all the 
natural beauties of this spot, it seems 
rather too bad that some enterpris
ing people do not take it in hand 
and make a success of it. (Dundern 
Park in Hamilton is pretty, but not 
nearly as much so as Mohawk Park). 
Campers enjoy its privileges—last 
night we saw a great many tents and 
their happy parties—but otherwise, 
booths and places of amusement are 
all “dead”— the boat house alone be
ing open. One does not object to the 
quietness, but it does seem too bad 
to let such a perfect place go to 
waste.

I1 and their
■ !

fr*PH r: 145 William St. - The Busy Store - Both Phones 581o
-Cot. the Hon. John S. and Mrs. 

Hendrie, leave this week,with a party 
of fourteen for their house boat on 
the French river. Miss Enid Hendrie 
arrived home on Sunday from an ex
tended visit in Alberta and Manitoba. 
—Hamilton Herald.

JM
[#:. I son.

Ill FOR BUFFALO
The Massey-Harris employes ex

cursion Buffalo train of eight coaches 
will leave Market street station at 
7-35 a.nt. next Saturday morning.

a * o
The City of St. Thomas, according 

to newspaper accounts, has no scru
ples regarding the Ferari Shows—all 
reports are glowingly enthusiastic, 
and crowds attending every perform
ance in the City of the Saints (?) this 
week.

O
A number of Brantfordites are 

starting to-day on a trip to the West, 
voihg by boat to Fort William— 
then on by railroad from that point. 
The party includes Mr. and Mrs. 
Barber,. Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams, Mr. 
John Muir and Mr. W. J. Muir, all 
of whom booked passage for this 
date, the destinations being Regina, 
Fort William and Winnipeg, respect
ively.

O
The latest reports from London 

state that all thought of her royal 
highness the Duchess of Connaught 
"eturning to Canada when his royal 
highness returns to finish his term 
xs governor-general (providing his 
•oyal highhess does return) has been 
•ibandonéd. Hçr royal highness is 
improving daily, and will probably 
no abroad for a complete change in 
the course of a week or two.

4I
Sf

Mr. Herbert P. Cara, a former well 
known Brantfordite, writes The Cour
ier from London, England, Mr. Cara 
is, representing • in Europe a well- 
known United States manufacturing 
firm: “I beg to enclose bills for sub
scription to The Daily Courier. Am 
sorry I have been unable to remit 
sooner, but my business takes me as 
far as Southern Russia and Hungary, 
hence the delay. Glad to know that 
Brantford is progressing so generally 
and also becoming so enthusiastic in 
sports and trust soon to settle down 
again there, as I am firmly decided 
that of al\ countries and towns visited 
in my wanderings there is none to 
beat Brantfbrd, and I follow the lo
cal topics with interest, and look'for- 
ward always with pleasure to my pile 
of Couriers when I return to Lon
don.” * ’

IS? si \
m.n ;
Hf'BGG :

El u r.
I I

REFRESHMENTS FREE11
Refreshments will be served free 

of charge in the special coaches for 
mothers and little ones to Niagara 
Falls on Saturday. Everything is be
ing done for your comfort.

F: ÿ,

À
Visited Vatican

ROME, July 23.—Mulai Hafiri. 
who abdicated as Sultan of Morocco 
last year, visited the Vatican to-day. 
He proceeded there in a motor car 
belonging to the French embassy. 
The former Sultan, who is in receipt 
of a pension of $70,000 a year, makes 
daily visits to the museums, paying 
his entrance fees and declining to 
accept privileges not granted to or-! 
dinary visitors.
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(House Furnishers) 
179 Colborne Street
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BOWLING
McNeil Trophy—Second Round.

Dufferins

' ■■ k ? 4

London Thistles 
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To Pieces on th 
Only by the Tin 
Life-Boat Whici

Our Special Sale of 
WH1TEWEAR

STILL CONTINUES

Clifford's Big furBltare House
No. 78 Colborne Street

A Startling Discovery!
BRASS BEDS—We do not ask $10.95 .for a 2- 

inch post Brass Bed. Our prices are always $9.50. 
We must buy our Beds cheaper than our competi
tors therefore we have no sale advertised. These 
prices are a daily occurence with us. We handle 
no dry goods. We sell Fumitwre^trictly. We will 
be pleased to show you our goods at any time. 
Drop in at Clifford’s Fumtture House at any time.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
: Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street

FREE!
PONY, CART, AND HARNESS.

Any boy or girl under twelve year* can 
try for it The one having the most ballots 
Sept. 1 gets it. Ask your fr.ends for their 
ballots. There are several working for it now, 
but there is plenty of time for any boy or girl 
to get busy and win.
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EVENED UP SERESBASEBALL YESTERDAY.

Red Sox Ship- Wrecked
In Storm At Guelph

I IFRANK BAKER
International League.

Won. Lost. V
30
41 î

Clubs. 
Newark 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Baltimore 
Providence 
Montreal .. 
Toronto .. 
Jersey City

02AND BEAT BERLIN 52
46 47
45 40
42 50
41 4b ..lood Hull Team and Their Pennant Hopes Dashed 

/ pieces on the Island of Defeat and Saved
40EK_ Leafs Bunched Hits in Two 

Innings to Good 
Advantage.

53 '. 40
—Tuesday Scores.—
............... 5 Baltimore .
...........4-9 Jersey City

.............. 4 Rochester .

......... 5 Buffalo ....

Three Hits and Getsi’s Error 
Allowed London to Tie 

the Score.

tx Toronto...
Montreal..
Providence 

i Newark...
Wednesday games: Baltimore aa Toron- 

I to, .Jersey City at Montreal. Newark at 
i Buffalo, Providence at Rochester.

Q)iiOnly by tithe Timely Arrival of the Ninth-Inning 
l in-Boat Which Ended Their Awful Suffering.

i
i

Wright, r ............... 5
Schaeffer. m ...... 3
Wiltse, 3 .................  4
Fryer, 1 
Behan, s

Red Stockings, one being Dunn, c .................... 4
.ante ease as the other. Kirley, p .................  4
i for the Leafs, and kept 

-veiling like a bunch of j
Only three hits were | By innings— 

of them being ! Guelph ..
The whole Brantford

0 TORONTO, July 23 — Bunching 
hits and running bases in daring 
style enabled the Leafs to score 

512 enough runs in two innings yesterday 
[511 j to defeat the Orioles’by a o fs 1 score, 

50 ü and 50 g°es down in the reoerd, al- 
'.398 though Manager Jack Dunn lodged a 
.389 protest when Ball was declared out 
.3-1 on the third strike by Umpire Hart, 
13-2 in the fourth. Cooper was on first at 
•6'6 the time, and with two strikes on 

Ball, the latter stepped away from 
the plate. Maxwell sneaking oveV the 
third one. Ball kicked strenuously 
claiming he was out of the box. His 
claim went for nothing, but kicking 

.593 ended in his banishment.

Ont., July 23.—Guelph, 
it in g fever, handed the 

’u-out yesterday, Two 
and Clermont, were

National League.
Won. Lost. 9, PcL

26 3 .701
32 y .GJO

BERLIN. July 23.—London pulled 
yesterday's game out of the lire in the 
eighth inning, and nosed out ahead by 
a 9 to 8 score.

It was a see-saw affair, and up until 
the eighth the locals appeared to have 
the game on ice. They held an 8 to 6
lead, when Stewart’s double, followed New York......... U eg - PHtsburg
|,v Dunlop’s three-base clout and Cincinnati........... .4-3 Boston ..

Myers single, tied up the stort. st Louls................... 3 Brooklyn ..j............ 1
Shortstop Gets! then hooted Reidy’s Wednesday games : Pittsburg (at New 

grounder, and Myers tallied tile u lu" I Boston, Chicago at Philadelphia, 
nil'!; counter.

While’s Hopes had the leaders on

ft0 Clubs.
New York .. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ...
Chicago ___
Brooklyn ...
Boston .........
St. Louis ... 
Cincinnati ..

f|
ileeiel

o 61
5004 44 42i04 r 45 43XxX ......y 1 380 36

0
i 5535*j)Totals................... 37 11 27 13 0

in-.
him. two 

h scratches, 
kies played brilliant hall, 
entire game without an 

Schaeffer and Wright' 
Guelph with splendid

.1 x—9 
0 0—0

0 1
0 0

5sSummary : Runs—W right 4, Schaef
fer ,2. Wiltse, Fryer, Behan. Stolen 
bases—Schaeffer, Wiltse and Behan. 
Sacrifice hit—Wagner. Three-base hit 

hit—Wiltse.

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet'

. 63
Clubs.

I he run all the way. Cliaput started j Philadelphia ..............
to pitch for the visitors, but after he ' wssWntf on""
was touched up for eight safeties in ’ Chicago ..............
live frames. Manager Dcncau relieved I Detroit 
hlnï. The Ruhe held the lucai t dawn ! st. Louis . 
to one hit—:i douMe by Dinstviore in j 
the ninth. Myers’ line stop of Me- st. Louis...
Avoy’s smash, however, shut off the j Chicagp.^...........

A til d started the serving for | Detroit.........

27 .700
54 37

.56730. 51Two-base Baltimore 
Toronto .

—Wright.
Home run—Schaeffer. Hits—Off Gero 
9 in 6 innings: "Clermont 2 in 2 in
nings. Struck out—By Kirley 5. hy 
Gero 1. Base on balls—By Kirley 1, 
by Gero 1. by Clermont 1. Passed 
hall—Goose 1. Time—1.30. Umpire—

ooooioooo—i 
00000302*—5

>v« «re: 44 j , .537
45 r i .483

61I K ANTFORD 42
B. H. O. A. E. 

... 4 2 2 0

...3 0 4 3

.... 4 0 10 0
___ 3 0 3 6

1 0 n
i) 1 0

___  (i 3 ü

.406. .. 39

:3S3S 58 MONTREAL WON BOTH GAMES59.................... 28
—Tuesday Scores.— 1

... 4 Philadelphia! .
.. 6 Washington .. .i... 6 

... 8 Bost 
.. 2 New

Wednesday games: New 
troit, Philadelphia at St. Louis. Bostpn at 
Cleveland, Washington at Chicago.

New York

>
0 Jersey City Was Easily Beaten in a 

Double Header.
MONTREAL. July 2.7— Montreal 

gave the slumping Sheet cry a double 
i trouncing yesterday. Mc-Gaynor shut 
j out jersey City in the opener, while 

PcL j Thompson held Montreal to one run 
29 fa'574 untd tlle eighth, when errors of Bues
27 f lieu j and Perry paved the way for three 
29 f 1.547 j more. Brandon was hit hard in the 

].'469 ! second. Purtell made a three base hit 
42 i Vast I with the sacks full in the second in- 

.354

5^rk'aarbe-1
run.
White’s Hopes, but gave way to 
Schaeffer in the sixth. Score by in-

lacobson.

PETERBORO LOST TO OTTAWA I
It would save both hat and ball,
Pitcher’s arm and time and all,

If for Baker we would just put down a run; 
For each time he takes his stick,
We feel sure he’ll do the trick,

But I guess we’d hate a lot to miss the fun.

Canadian League.
Won. Lost.

mngs:
Berlin . 
London

10
0 0 0—8 Clubs.
0 0 0—9 i London

Ottawa 
Guelph

2 0! The Senators Hit Belting Hard All 
Through the Game.

PETERBORO, July 23.—With a 
d I two-run lead, one out and two on in 

I he fifth yesterday Shaughnessy called 
Rogers to replace Donovan, and while 
Rogers held the Petes safe the Sena
tors continued hitting Belting in the 
sixth, and won out by 10 to 5. The 
Petes had looked good to repeat their 
performance of the previous day. as 
they forced Renfer from the mound in 
tile first when Brant’s single, a pass, 
•Trout’s sacrifice hit, Hilliard’s triple 
spid Swartz’s single made three run-. 
Donovan, who succeeded, was going 
good till the fifth. Frank Dolan had 
four singles and a double in five times 
lip. Score by innings :
Ottawa ..............2 0 0 2
Pcterboro .. ..3 0 0 1

0 l) 2
0 0 1

26402 2
I 36

36HAMILTON BEAT ST. THOMAS j st Thomas
1 Peterboro . 

Hamilton .
28 3 24 13 3034: 34:: liGUELPH Find a rooter. Howick Outpitched Schuyler, but the ; Berlin .... 

Kolts Got the Breaks. j BranffordA.B. H. O. A E. 
13 3 0
1 11 1 0

42ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
Lower left corner down, in mother’s dress.

23m „ . mngs. and after this Montreal was
—Tuesday Scores.— j s c ... , .9 Berlin ...a............. ,8 ! never m danger. Smith was knocked
----:... 9 Brantford S............out in a collision at the plate with
....... ‘•1j st‘Thümiùï ! ". ! i X <2 ! Calhoun in the eighth innings, but

' Hamilton at Sit. ] insisted on pitching after he recov
ered :
Jersey City .. .
Montreal...............

Second Game:

London-----
Guelph....
Ottawa....
Hamilton. .

Wednesday frames :
Th"tna°. Ottawa at Peterboro.^Brantforsd 
al Guoiph. London at Berlin.

ST. THOMAS. July 23—Howick 
outpitched Schuyler in yesterday’s 

but the visitors got all the.ATHLETICS LOST 
1 THE BROWNS

game.
breaks and nosed the Saints out by 

Hamilton, only secured fourI Sporting)ERED CLOTHING one nm.
hits, but they mixed these in with the 
locals’ slips, while Schuyler allowed 
nine safeties, and gave free transpor
tation to six others-. .

.. 000000000—o 
. .. 00010003*—4xv Cost. See our window

r Special Prices.___
NEWARK AT BUFFALO.

BUFFALO-, July 23—Atchiàon. -the 
leading pitcher of the lgaguc. scored 

" his sixteenth win when he beat the
i Comment i

■X • - *■ - •' • '■>- +
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+■»♦ + +

010000032—6 
Montreal........................... 05011002*—9
Jersey City.-. ...\Y & SLATTERY

HI Vnlhbrne Street The locals filled the bases after a j -Bisans yesterday hy tht1 score of 5 
run had been scored in the ninth, hut to- 1. He was given splendid support. 
Were unable to get another ovér. Nil- Newark.. .
Idea’s one-handed- catch of & stream- Buffalo.. ..

Pitcher Maurice Kent will likely be 
in uniform to-day.

BY FREE LANCE

Harry Donovan was yanked by 
Shaughnessy in the fifth yesterday al 
Peterboro.

In Only One Inning Did the 
Mackmen Threaten 

to Score.

. . 000300110—5

. . OOOIOOOOO'—iHave Yon " riedOur
H. H. Panetcla 5c 
Cigar, and 
Purify 10c Cigar ?

0—10
in g liner featured. a"

Manager Lee was in the stand ow
ing to having received notice from 
President Fitzgerald that lie had been 
lined $25 and suspended for a week 
for his actions at Ottawa last Satur
day. Pitcher -Donahue also was plas
tered for a ten spot, and drew three 
days’ holidays for the same offence.

Wilkinson, a Cleveland pitcher, will 
report to St. Thomas to-day and will 
probably work to-day’s game, 
by' innings:
Hamilton ........
St. Thomas .. .

k/SAA/VWWS<VXA^/WS/\A/SAA2>A/WWW/l i WN^VWWWW^^W4A i
* * *

Baseball" is a funny old game, but 
there’s nothing funny about it when 
the score reads 9—0.

* * *
-Begins to look as if the Red Sox 

pitching staff was more than shot to 
pieces. However, so is the entire
team.

President Fitzgerald, of the Cana
dian League, yesterday fined Man
ager Knotty Lee of the Hamilton 
Club $25, and suspended him for a 
week and fined Donohue $25, and 
suspended him for three days. The 
case of Killilea has been laid over, 
waiting further evidence. This is the 
result of the run in at Ottawa hut 
Saturday, when Umpire Daly award
ed the game to Ottawa._

Special Sale of 
Summer Dresses

ST. LOUIS, July 3.—The Browns 
applied a coat of whitewash to the 
Athletics yesterday to the tune of 4 
to o. Score :—
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia .. ..

1 it*- l.-irjrust stock 
.uni Ciprars in

iooox—4 
.... 000000000—o

Halloran & Haskett Outplayed Boston Score* * *Plume 80S CLEVELAND, O., July 23.—With 
a changed line-up Cleveland defeat
ed the world’s champion Bostons 8 
to 5 yesterday. The pitching on both 
sides was mediocre. Gre.gg was wil 1, 
while Cleveland drove Leonard ami 
Maloy from the box. Score :— 
Cleveland ..
Boston .. .

Guelph is such a bade number that 
they don’t send out the scores innings 
by innings which makes it harder for 
Brantford fans to take the finish in 
ciié entire dose.

0 0 M -3 
0 1 1—2

1 Pretty embroidered or plaki Voile and fine Lawn Dresses, fine 
lace trimming, and some with touches of pink, sky or white satin 
at belt and around neck, ladies’ and misses’ sizes.
Special at .........................................................................................

0

Bowling * |
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ a+++++++++++"»+

$5.00*
pF“ ' Go To Tiie

ROYAL CAFE ........... 03012020 x—8
...........012010010—5 Dresses at $2,50x.to $10.50The story recently sent out of Lon

don, that Brantford was after Mat- 
teson the London catcher, for man
ager has been entirely discredited by

These are attractive little Dresses in Bedford Cords, Muslins, 
Linens and Ratines; fresh new dresses, several styles, round neck 
with collar, some with peplum and coat effects.

CANADIANS WON
SECOND IN IRELAND.Chicago Downed Washington

CHICAGO, July 23.—The White 
Sox heat the Senators 6 to 5 in a 
ninth inning rally yesterday. The Sox 
scored three in the last and that af
ter two men were out. A walk and 
doubles by Collins and Fournier 
turped the trick. Score:—
Washington .......................5 r too moo—5
Chicago

)

Best Restaurant in the City President Nelson. The Canadian bowling te'am 
ecedcd in turning the tables' upon their 
Irish opponents . yesterday in - their 
second game in Ireland, when they 
defeated Cavehill by a dozen shots. 
As will be seen from the undergoing 
summary great importance attaches 
to this win, since even in the event 
of the Canadians losing the only two 
Remaining matches the tour will end 
in a draw, while a single victory will 
give them a lead of two. Only 25 
members of the team are doing Ire
land, and in consequence L arrow and 
Wood rinks arc not intact, 
scores: ''

Canada 
Knowles....
Chapman.. .
Rice...............
T. Rennie. ..
Dr. Wood.. .

Total....

- suc-
* * ¥ Smart Wash SkirtsThere are some Hamilton scribes, al

so Brantford pencil pushers pretty 
well stiffened up to-day as a result of 
unusual exercise at soft ball out on 
the ball yard yesterday. Bobby Rob
inson the umpire is still reported liv
ing, but Bobby has already had 
markable career for so young and

Prices Reasonablei class Service
Women’s and Misses’ Wash Skirts in white ratine. Bedford 

Cord, pique, repp and Indian head, all made in attractive styles, 
some slightly draped and with slash, others plain with button 
trimming.

1 lours . 11 a. m. to 2 a. m.

OVAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. 010TO0103—6

$1.50 TO $3.75DETROIT BLANKED NEW YORK
a re-

Dauss Allowed the ighlanders but 
Four Singles.

DERTOIT. July 23—George Danss 
bested Russell Ford in a pitcher’s bat
tle yesterday the Tigers winning by a 
score of 2 to o. The little Tiger twiri
er allowed hut four hits, but his sup
port was 
in a run

In white Indian head wc have a very pretty Skirt in 
plain tailored style which wc are offering, special at.... 98chandsome a man.

ri * > * *
TheThere is no getting away from the 

fact that Brantford has a poor team— 
In fact, we

I!

W. L. HUGHESCavefiill
Morrison .. .. 23 
Robinson .. .. 3° 
Rusk
Blakely .. 
Smith.............. 25

yes, quite a poor lean;, 
don't like discouraging a bunch of 
young fellows out to earn a little 
money during the summer in a pleas
ant way, hut we would like to impress 

them the fact that the public in 
general would he mighty well pleased 
if they did really earn the money. 
There seems to be something in- a 
baseball contract, after all, which fav- 

the player. When a player signs 
he does not guarantee to earn the 
salary stipulated. For a baseball con
tract this is radically wrong. There 
should be some penalty for a hunch 
of pastimors who can travel along all 
summer under the guise àf a ball team. 
The contracts held in President Nel
son’s «'tir çhests, judged hy results in 
the Canadian League, arc not worth a 
plugged nickel. More alleged ball 
players have hit Brantford this year 
than any other place on the continent. 
A hall contract will never he perfect 
until il exposes all alleged players.

brilliant, and he also drove 
with a hard single.

:

. . Î4:
X 12 7 Colbome StreetA World’s Record

CHICAGO, July 23 —A world’s 
.golfing record was established in the 
elimination play of the. Western 
Championship tournament at the 
Homewood Country Club yesterday 
by E. P. Allis, jr., of Milwaukee.
_The young man holed out in one 

from the first tee, the first time m 
record annals of the game that such 
a feat has been accomnlished at the 
distance—i-200 ÿ^rds. Allis’ drive was 
perfect, according to experts, who 
said the ball would not have rolled 
six inches further had it missed the

oi£. I upon
Total ... moI

/ A Reminder to the Wise 
is Sufficient

T T URRY up with a bottle 
LI of Kuntz’s Old Gçr-

1 %ors

n ” said Ihc man from 
“It’s worth a 

drink 
There’s

man,
New York. «■/
trip to Canada to get a 
of this corking brew, 
nothing like the "Old Ger
man” flavor in the United 

. States, you know. Perhaps 
because the "Old German 
process of brewing is so very 

costly. Anyway, you 
Canadians ought to 
feel proud of Kuntz s 

^ for brewing such a
superb beverage. 
And I guess you
from the number I see

E drinking Kuntz’s Old

The wise man prepares for. cold weather while 
it is hot. Don’t delay putting in that N F W 
FURNACE or having the old one put in good
shape until it is loo late. Let us give you an 
estimate for “ A BUCK FURNACE,”, made 
in many st> les and sûtes, all thoroughly guaran
teed. Workmanship of the best.
Also for SLATING, TAR and GRAVEL 
ROOFING, and all kinds of METAL WORK. 
Perfectly and promptly done by skilled work-: 
men.

I cup.r "Chick" Evans, Western champion, 
scored a two on the eighteenth green, 
his brilliant work netting him a 73, 
the best thus far of the tournament. 
Yesterday his card was 78, so his 
total of 151 for the complete 26 holes 
qualifying round put him ahead at 
least temporarily for medal score 
honors.

I'
4

PROVIDENCE WON. 1arc

Lafitte Kept Hustlers’ Hits Scat
tered Throughout the Gam'e.

I —
Zimmerman is Recovering

CHICAGO. July. 22. — Meinic Zim
merman, third baseman for the Chi
cago National League team, will he 
hack in the game inside of two weeks 
according to the club’s physician, 
who examined the player’s injured 
foot yesterday. The physicians found 
no hones broken. Zimmerman left his 
team in Boston Sunday to come to 
Chicago for treatment.

«IGerman. ROCHESTER, N.Y.. July 23—La- 
II fitte was too much for the Hustlc/s 

I yesterday afternoon,' and Providence 
I j walked away with an easy victory 4 

to 1. Although the Monsieur allowed 
ten hits, they were scattered through
out the nine innings. Keefe was hit 
opportunely. President Barrow wit
nessed the game and will be in Buf
falo to-day.

NS
S

111 TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE. 3'I
LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS1 V. ANDR1CH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19

>
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News Published 
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P BASEBALL Q EDITED BY 

FREE LANCE
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8
July

Clearance SaleCO.

f—
aRunners aaabout 25 dozen LACE 

b match. These can be 
They are a special lot 

[ice, and at the price they 
three lots, viz - : —

Lot 3 3
erv prettv insertion let in. with 

|lge trimmed with Cluny. 1 hese 
[and 17 x ?4 in size. Sell regular 

59c eachle price

:Special Sale of 
IHITEWEAR

STILL CONTINUES

Regular Prices :

cials in Ladies9 
ick Silk Coats
Ladies’ Black Taffeta Silk Coats, 

kize 44 t- ■ 4_’. 
e price...............

Worth $10.00 to
.......... $5.50 each

Lillies’ Black Peau-de-Soie Silk 
full length, handsome braid 

Worth Sl< 1.50. Sale price
fizes. a

$10.50 each

ompany aIs for New Idea Patterns

REAM
and Retail

O* J*

;y of our business have we 
[or our
Duality counts You can 
im in any ward in the city.

PURE VELVET

■<

TERSON
iusy Store - Both Phones 581

Furniture House
olborne Street

tig Discovery!
We do not ask $10.95 for a 2- 

Our prices are always $9.50. 
us cheaper than our competi- 
kue no sale advertised. These 
curence with us. We handle 
jell Furniture strictly. We wilt 
you our goods at any time. 
Furnffure House at any time.

FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15

1ER ” WANT ADS.
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A GREAT CHALLENGE
“BUSHERS” GET IN THE 

WAY OF MR. TYRUS COBB
Sells-Floto Circus Is Coming.

The Sells-Floto circus, which 
here on Tuesday, Aug. 26, has for 
years maintained the reputation of 
having the best and most comprehen
sive display of horse flesh ever ap
pearing with any travelling organi
zation, and this year for the benefit 
of their patrons, they will make a 
special display of these wonderful 
animals in a large tent adjoining the 
Animal Menagerie, so that their pat
rons and lovers of good horses gen
erally, may feast their eyes on the 
various breeds and, individual cham
pions which go to make up this 
derful collection.

In it will be found specimens of the 
Percheron, representatives of the 
thoroughbred, standard bred, Suffolk 
Punch, coach horses, Hackneys, hun
ters and general purpose horses. It 
will form an interesting study for 
those who are either closely connect
ed with the business of horse raising 
or farming, besides those who love the 
horse for himself and desire to see 
him at his best.

That is the how of it, and added to 
it all, this Mr. W. E. Haines, who is 
the swift-footed Mercury ahead of the 
show, making all the contracts for 
feed, fuel, lots and licenses, walking 
around the city telling people what 
to expect and filling the atmosphere 
full of curious circus metaphor. 
Haines has been travelling ahead of 
the show for a good many years now. 
He always makes a good many pro
mises, but the best part of it is his 
promises are most always fulfilled, 
which is more than we can say for the 
general run of circus agents or com
mon folks, for that matter.

comes Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction!
“ SEE ME AND SEE BETTER ”

Whether Your Glasses C 
82.00, $3.00, $5.00 or M

»
i

He is Not Averse to Giving 
Expression to His Likes 

and Dislikes.

Ootometrist 
MTg Optician CHAS/A. JARVIS Phone 1293 for 

AppointmentsBowling Tourney at London Proving Sensational—Brantford 
Rinks Make Splendid Showing in Great Event 

—Some Comment. The Pirates Went Down to 
Defeat in Both Ends of 

a Double-Header.DETROIT, Mich., July 23—Several 
members of the Detroit baseball team 
have confirmed the story sent out 
from Boston that Ty. Cobb desires 
to get away from the Tigers, and 
would prefer to join the Boston Red 
Sox.

The semi-finals in the W.O.B.A. | lngtis lay four shots. They 
tourney were reached last night, the guarded, and there xx as just one op-

| ening for second shot. If Langford 
ç011 Id make that the game would be 
his. It required a perfect bowl to 
make it. Langford tried and by one 
of the prettiest shots imaginable roll
ed in for second money, giving In- 
glis the shot, but as London had two 
to the good he still had the majority.

The defeat of Skip Van Valken- 
burg, of Balmy Beach, one of the 
cracks of the tourney, was as decisive 
as it was unexpected. The Paris rink 
bowled well. Smiley particularly do
ing brilliant work, but the “wise” one 
picked the Toronto trundler. Smiley 
went right at them, and piled up a big 
lead in a hurry. Van Valkenburg tried 
hard but could not match the great 
draws of Smiley, and lost by a good 
majority.

Jack Lashbrook’s Devons gave Dr. 
Wiley a scare in the Association. The 
Brantford four had him down 14 to 
O, but the Devons got going and the 
visitors won out in the last end 17 
to 15. It was a smart game, brilliantly 
played.

were well

If You Would
NEW YORK, July 23.— I11 timely 

batting, fielding and pitching, the 
Giants did so well yesterday after
noon that they took two games from 
the Pirates. The latter roamed into 
town after devastating other ports|of 
call on the Eastern sea shore, but 
tan into the Giants on a day when the 
latter were feeling like doing battle 
:v. their most approved style. There
fore, two drubbings for the Pirates. 
The scores were 7 to 3 for the first 
game and 2 to 1 for the second, which 
was eleven innings long and a tense 
and vivid battle. Scores:

First game—
Pittsburg................ 000000021—3 7 4
Nexv York...,. .. 00004040*—8 8 1

Batteries —Camnitz, Robinson, Si
mon and Gibson; Demaree, Meyers 
and Wilson.

Second Game—
Pittsburg...............
New York ............

four rinks left being those skipped won-

Gain inby Bert Ueaman of the London This
tles, A. A. Langford, also of the 
Thistles, R. Smiley, Paris; and Albert 
Chambers of Aylmer. , The fourth 
round games were excellent, many 
of them being in doubt until the last 
bowl. Large galleries followed the 
the play. The association competition 
is progressing rapidly, while many 
games have been played in die conso
lation .

Spectacular in the extreme was the 
/aire between Chambers of Aylmer, 
and Hawke, Galt. The two rinks see-

> i

1..1
:

'

Patronage
Satisfaction

! iThough Cobb is a great favorite in 
Detroit, his path 
thorny one, and he feels that he is 
gradually outliving his welcome. Also 
he thinks he has Tieen handicapped by 
being compelled to play with all sorts 
of rçcruits during the past two sea
sons. and has not been able to do 
himself justice.

He cannot pull off his “inside work” 
if some “busher is on the path with 
him who does not understand major 
league ball. Cobb talks of his likes 
and dislikes freely in the club house, 
and Hugh Jennings and Navin know 
he desires a change. He prefers Boston 
because the fans there are “so fair in 
their tieatment of both home and 
visiting players," he says.

m
here has been a i

1
:
I
E1

and

fi
Economy
— USE THE —

Automatic
Telephone
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sawed during the whole engagement, 
and in the final - end Hawke, by a 
wonderful draw made the shot which 
tied the match.

R. H. E.

In the extra end, 
Hawke lay two shots, and it looked 
as if it was impossible to beat him 
Chambers tried a runner with the 
last bowl of the game. It was played 
perfectly and cut out both Hawke’s 
howls and gave the Aylmer rink the 
shot that won the game. Both sides 
were astounded at the play, as none 
of the players anticipated that Chamb
ers xx’ould get it.
llarlly less exciting was the finish 
between Bert Iv.glis of Brantford, and 
"Longboat” Langford of the Thistles. 
1 here was little to choose between 
the rinks until the thirteenth end, 
when Langford scored five, 
va me back with four counters leaving 
Langford two up and an end to go. 
The Brantford four wete game, and

■

If. H. E.
. . . 00000001000—1 
____ 00000001001—2Nat Ray’s Canadian pacing “streak," 

Grattan Royal, wears more rigging 
than has been seen on a Grand Circuit 
wiggler in many years. Besides hob
bles, there is a guide stick, nose-roll, 
blinkers, hoist straps, boots from fet
locks to body, knee pads, and heaven 
only knoxvs what not! The harness 
writers have described the rigging as 
“horse jewelry.”

DEFEATED BROOKLYN HP#*SOLDIER’S FATAL SUNSTROKE
Superbas Made Only One Run Off 

Eleven Safe Hits.
BROOKLYN, A'ly 23.—St. Louis, 

with “Slim” Sallee in the box, 
its first game ofPhe 
Brooklyn yesterday, 3 to 1. Although 
the Superbas rolled up a total of 
eleven safe hit5> it was not until the 
ninth inning that they were able to 
send a runner across. Curtis pitched 
well, but received 
critical times.

Score by innings—
St. Louis ....
Brooklyn .........

An adjourned inquest was held at 
Aldershot, on Thursday on Sergt. 
"Howe, of the Queen’s West Surrey 
Regiment, who died from sunstroke 
after taking part in a march of eleven 
miles. A verdict of “Death from heat
stroke” was returned, the jury adding 
that everything possible had been 
done for the deceased.
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-V.TWO FOR CINCINNATI.! If
t IX

gr^BBMtiNGijC sThe Reds Defeated Boston in 
Double-Header.

BOSTON, July 23. — Cincinnati 
took both games of the double-header 
Irom the Braves yesterday, the first 
by a score of 4 to 3 in ten innings, 
and the second 3to 2. Boston drove 
two Cincinnati pitchers from the box 
in the first game and after the Reds 
had scored in the tenth, it was only 
the good pitching of Brown that pre
vented Boston from, tieing the 
Again in the second Brown went into 
the box and when one run was need
ed to tie with the bases full. A home 
run by Bates won the second contest 
for the Reds. Score:
Cincinnati ...........
Boston ............................

Batteries— Johnston, Brown and 
Klin g ; Hess and Rariden.

Second 
Cincinnati 
Boston ..

1 a IJPjvfj
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Labatt’s
London
Lager

\,$

For a Two-PieceH

im \SUMMER SUIT ti t ‘ score.Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

M XXX STOUT
M Made and matured in 
I U the old way
') V THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN 1, ABAFT
■■ LIMITED
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comejn and see-[our showing.

/ :i The Best Known Shoe In 
Canada—Properly So

First game.— 
000003001—4 

. 003000000—3
SPECIAL PRICES.

, Men s Furnishings, Hals, Shoes and 
^ ®* Tailoring.

: rt

\ : icm

game— IJOS’ BROADBENT. 000120000—3
001000001—2

■ :
CHICAGO WAS BEATEN TWICE There is only ONE shoe 

that stands to-day as 
the standard of excel
lence, value and reli
ability in Canada, for 
men.
This is the GENUINE 
Slater Shoe — identified 
by the sign of the slate. 
Millions of Canadians 
know it as the shoe of 
Service. Satisfaction and 
PROTECTION IN PRICE 
This fine, honestly made 
shoe has earned and

DESERVED the in
creased respect and good 
will of intelligent shoe 
buyers during its history 
of over 40 years.
The GENUINE Slater 
Shoe stands throughout 
Canada for good LEA
THER, good WORK
MANSHIP vand good 
STYLE. More than that 
it stands for .the PRO
TECTION of toe buyer 
against exorbitant prices

■ i Jii
The Genuine Bears The Slate Trademark On The Sole

“Si il >i*A ’

30 Philadelphia Took the Cubs Into 
Camp in a Double-Header

PHILADELPHIA, July 23. —
Philadelphia won both games of a 
double-header here yesterday by the 
Score of (i to 5 and 8 to 6. In the 
first game the home team hit Laven
der hard in the seventh inning and 
scored three runs, tieing the score. 
I ravaths home run in the eighth won 
the game.

In the first inning of the second 
game Lobert and Luderus both hit 
home

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
E. C. ANDR1CH

£Brantford Distributor 
88 Dalhousie Street 

Phone Bell 9 Auto. 19

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em- 
percur Champagne.

off Humphries. Reulbach 
relieved him in the second and.xvhile 
fie pitched good ball, errors permit
ted the Philadelphians to xvin. The 
Cubs came here minus Charley 
Smith, the veteran txvirlcr, who is 
dangerously ill in Boston. Smith is 
suffering from an attack of heart, 
trouble and when the Cubs left late 
last night his respiration was down 
to 70 and pulse was only twenty. 
...First Game R. H. E.
Chicago ................... 201002000—5 7 2
Philadelphia .. . .Ol01003lx—6 8 1

Batteries ^-Lavender and Need- 
fiam: Alexander and Killifer.

Second Game
Chicago ...................
Philadelphia ...........

runs

C'Jieefe's \.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in 
Canada.

Special
Extra
Mild ALE

gl1
ZNot a headache in a 

barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

THE

Roberts & Van-Lane
. SHOE CO., Limited
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ftJ. S. Hamilton & Co. I t
005000100—0 

___ 40130000x—8
Sole Agents for this District m

2291, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street BRANTFORD Here’s hoping the weather man will 
be more lenient with Buffalo, than he 
was last week with Pittsburg. It was 
a case of rain, then more rain.

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St.
Brantford.
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The only La^ei* 1 
Want in / 
4Ay Homel

'Spell it 
(BackwardsL-i

"Particular women will 
have only Regal Lager 
in «heir homes because 
it is ao truly delicious 
and so truly healthful. 
Its absolute purity and 
high food value make it 
ideal lor year home.n
>

R. S. DUNLOP & CO.
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CONSCIENCE STRICKEN 
MAN RETURNS $5175

Agent for Express Company 
Surrenders to the Phila

delphia Police.

PHILADELPHIA, July 23—With 
$5.175 in his pockets which he had 
stolen from the American Express 
Company, Alexander S. Woods, Ea.t 
St. Louis agent for company, be
came conscience striken as he wan
dered the streets of Philadelphia and 
unable to bear the disgrace, he sur
rendered to the police.

Woods stood "beneath the) arc 
light at 13th, and Market Stneeil'.f 
watching Sergeant Daly and two of
ficers wrestling with a “drunk.'

•“Sergeant," lie said, “would you 
mind sending me along with him?"

"Why?"
‘Because I’m a thief. I'm wanted 

by the American Express Company 
in East St Louis for stealing $5,173 
last Tuesday. I’ve stood it as long 
as I can. Here’s the stuff,” and 
Woods .pulled a bundle of oblong 
paper |stdips from his pocket and 
handed it to Sergeant Daly.

“I want you to seed me back home. 
I want to face the music. I want try 
two little girls to know that even if I 
have made a big mistake I have done 
all I can to make it good.

A few moments later he was in a 
jail cell. There he told his story.

“I never was in trouble hefore.My 
people are good people. I have been 
well educated. I knew better than to 
do what I did.

“I signed a note for a friend if 
mine. At least I thought he was my 
friend. Last Tuesday I had been col
lecting all day. I had $5,000 in mon
ey orders of $50 each and $175 in 
cash, all company money.

“On my way to the office I was 
told that the man whose note I was

I felton had failed to make good.
I had to make good for him, 
my name being on the note. I did 
not have the money. Then I went *0 
the Union station and started east, 
with my pockets full of company 
money.” z

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking will not cure children of 

wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 21, 
Chicago,, 111., have discovered 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease and to make known 
its merits, they will send a" .50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to Urinate during the 
night or day in old or young. Th.e C. 
H. Rowan drug Co. is an Qtd Reli
able House. Write to them to-daÿ for 
the free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members of 
your family, then tell your neighbors.

a

Doctors Fear Tonsilitis Outbreak 
Hundreds of cases are reported. If 

your throat is irritable and sore, gar
gle it three times daily with Nerviline 
and water. Then rub the throat and 
chest vigorously with Nerviline and 
put on a NervilinePorous Plaster. 
Follow these instructions closely and 
you will avoid Tonsilitis, Bronchitis, 
and Throat Trouble of every kind. 
Hundreds are preventing and curing 
their colds by this method and report 
it eminently satisfactory. Both Ner
viline Plasters and Poison’s Nerviline 
can be had from any dealer, 25c. each.

If you are a specialist in any line 
of endeavor, get the Want Ad habit at 
once.

motion of the machine. If you have no Vacuum Cleaner, order one to-day. , for free dpmon-
S'gt ta tei-srx s •; ..... -:■« a

stration telephone the Courier Office. Both Phones 139. j*; M . Jt .|8*i

This Offer is Open to New and Old Readers of the Courier~For Only a Shqrt Time

3833*183, T£«.

Prof Rodugres, United States Expert Consulting En
gineer, After Thoroughly Examining Our Machine 
Says : lj

44 It is the first hand-power cleaner that I have examined that pleases me. The 
principal is mechanically correct ; the construction is based on exact scientific 
principles. It not only removes all dirt and dust, but, on account of the (excessive 
air displacement and continuous suction, removes the dirt and filth from under as 
well as from the top of the carpet with less effort than any other vacuum cleaner 
I have ever examined. In fact, it is the most complete dirt eater I have ever seen. The 
material used and the construction are both so nearly perfect that it is practically 
indestructible. If you will think for a minute, you will realize that a number of 
diseases are caused by germs and microbes in the filth brought into the house by 
dogs, cats, rats, flies, and the filth off your feet. Among the diseases thàt can be 
mentioned are diphtheria, typhoid fever, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, whooping 
cough, grippe, spinal meningitis, pneumonia, erysipelas, choléra, yellow fever, 
malarial fever, tuberculosis, tonsilitis, cholera infantum, and a number of others. 
Were it possible to show you by means of the magnifying glass the filtth and germs 
hat are lodged in your carpets and rugs, you should be so frightened thâ you Would 
immediately order a vacuum cleaner or abandon your carpets and rugs. Do not 
trifle with the health of your family !"

J. M. Werzke, A.M., 
M.D., the worlds 
recognized autho
rity ori bacterio- 
logy, in a recent 
lecture, said :

| Dr. Kellog,President 
of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium in One 
of His Lectures, 
Stated :

“ Excessive loss of life of 
infants, aged from three months 
to four years, is caused mainly 
by the mother permitting the 
child to play on a carpeted 
floor, filled with street dirt, 
which contains millions of 
microbes that are brought in 
on the feet and ground into the 
carpet. It is criminal to let a 
child play on a carpet unless 
it has been 4 vacuum ’ cleaned.”

i >

14 If all carpets and rugs were 
kept thoroughly cleaned, and 
all windows and doors 
thoroughly screened, our mor
tality from infectious diseases 
would be reduced 90 per cent ; 
in fact, all Municipalities 
should enact laws to com
pel eaçh householder to adopt 
and use a vacuum cleaner.”

If you have no vacuum cleaner, in justice to your family $ health, 
have a demonstrator call to-day. It will cost you nothing, and you will 
have a sanitary home. It is a health saver, labor saver, and money saver. 
It can be used every day, and does not wear the nap off the carpet, like 
ordinary sweeping ; nothing to get out of order, runs quietly, a child can 
run it, and will last for years.

-vt
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The Brantford Daily Courier has made arrangements to secure a large
*

number of 1913 WIRELESS VACUUM CLEANERS. These cleaners are

» :;>r. 3
■

THINK WHAT IT MEANS to the
THE BROOM NO LONGER IS GOOD housewife to have the Cleaner run over her

FOR ANYTHING BUT FUEL.__ IN-

STEAD OF CLEANING, IT JUST STIRS
floors once or twice a week instead of sweep

ing them with a broom or carpet sweeper.DIRT UP INTO THE AIR. THE DIRT T

Realize how absolutely clean she will keepNATURALLY SETTLES BACK ON 

THE FLOOR OR FURNITURE, THEN every inch of her carpets with less effort
YOU MUST “DUST”—A TERRIBLE, / than the old efforts require, dispensing for-
STRAINING PROCESS.

ever with house-cleaning days, keeping her
THEN, TOO, THIS DIRT YOU STIR

home clean ALL THE TIME, just the sameINTO THE AIR IS VERY DANGER-
as it was right after house-cleaning time ofOUS. IT IS LADEN WITH DISEASE

GERMS AND YOU AND YOUR TOTS yore.

BREATHE THEM. THINK OF THAT !

rX

J

Men’s Work Has Been Lightened and Systematized 

by Means of Labor-Saving Machinery
: j j ; 1 ; r

Why Not a Woman’s ? * -•>
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1! DO NOT TRIFLE WITH THE HEALTH OF YOUR FAMILY
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► THE MYSTERY OF ( 
I- AGATHA WEBR (

OUR DAILY LAUGHWe are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job. ROBBER ON GATES1

VBy Anns Katharine Green,
Author of “The Leavenworth Cate,” 

"Lost Man'e Lane,” ”Band 
and Ring," Etc., Etc.

'ft’O SAy THAT'S
vgopl sister, in 
Vthe: canoe ? myWife so Week and Nervous 

Could Not Stand Least 
Noise — How Cured.

1,
COFYXrOHT, 1900,
BT ANNA KATHARINE GREEN.Bern ember, during our

9 <^=^=5=5^ IZÏMoving Sale Munford, Ala. —“I was so weak and 
nervous while passing through the 

S3[ Change of Life that 
Hll I could hardly live. 

My husband had to 
nail rubber on all the 
gates for I could not 
stand it to have a 
gate slam.

“I also had back
ache and a fullness 
in my stomach. I 
noticed that Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound was 

advertised for such cases and I sent and 
got a bottle. It did me so much good 
that I kept on taking it and found it to 
be all you claim. I recommend your 
Compound to all women afflicted as I 
was.’’—Mrs. F. P. Mullendore, Mun
ford, Alabama.

An Honest Dependable Medicine 
is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-, 
pound. A Root and Herb medicine orig
inated nearly forty years ago by Lydia 
E. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., for 
trolling female ills.

Its wonderful success in this line has 
made it the safest and most dependable 
medicine of {he age for women and no 
woman suffering from female ills does 
herself JUBtice who does not give it a 
trial

If you have the slightest doubt 
thatLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound wiU help you, write' 
to LydiaE.PinkhamMedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass.,for ad- 
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

7 no. SHE Vi AS n* 
f My SISTER AVL 

VAST SUMMER..

VTnat do 1 mean and how was it all) 
Philemon, It was God’s work, all but 
the deception, and that is for the geod 
of all and to save four broken hearts.

I

H y

Iwe will give you some ot the biggest bargains in &
lif® ^ m
-Y±L 7Wall Papers or?—

P - mTHE Son burned m 
SO YESTERDAY 

THAT I LOOKED fÆÊ 
, LIKE A LOBSTER. WM

j)
A * [ HOW DID Voo GET

C ViP tanned,wiluE
U6

m Vll T\you were ever ottered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

»?
£ Ï’SEE I VIENT 

SvilMMlN1 ’Thoot 
M (K* PERtUSSloH 

V AND VIHEN \ 

y,<SrOT HOME,SHE

\\tanned me y

a

3 :\\ rZ-> 13111 : )
m

m pig?J. L SUTHERLAND I n>1 —3

m
I M

f I DIDN’T not
ice THAT You 

looked Any / 
different [ 
than usual J

llti
iiiilii« « mUjmI* ;

EA. con-
1

T 1
■

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO. I “Swear you wiU be a mother to this childl” 
I Listen. Yesterday, only yesterday—It 
I seems a month age—Mrs. Sutherland 
I came again to see me with her baby In 
I her arms. The baby was looking well, 
I and she was the happiest of women, 

for the ene wish of his heart and hers 
had been fulfilled, and she was soon 
going to have the bliss of shewing the 
child to his father. My own babe was 
on the bed asleep, and L who am feel
ing wonderfully strong, was sitting up 
In a little chair as far away from him 
as possible, not out of hatred or indif
ference, oh, no, but because he seemed 
to rest better when left entirely by 
himself and not under the hungry look 
of my eyes. Mrs. Sutherland went 
over to look at him. “Oh, he Is fair, 
like my baby," she said, “and almost 
as sturdy, though mine is a month old
er.” And she steeped down and kissed 
him. Philemon, he smiled for her,

| though he never had fer me. I saw It 
ill with a greedy longing that almost 
111 made me cry ont Then I turned to
I I her, and we talked. Of what? I can- 
J ! I not remember new. At home we had 
HI never been Intimate friends. She li 
111 from Sutherlandtewn, and I am from 
|j j Porchester, and the distance of nine 
|j | miles Is enough to estrange people.

| But here, each with her husband ab- 
I sent and a darling infant sleeping un- 

III der her eyes, interests" we hâve never 
| thought identical drew us to each eth- 

III er, and we chatted with ever lncreas- 
J|| lng pleasure. Suddenly Mrs. Suther- 
“ I land Jumped up In terrible fright The 

Infant she had been rocking on her 
breast was blue; the next minute it 
shuddered; the next it lay In her arme 
dead.

I hear the shriek yet with which she 
fell with It In her arms to the floor. 
Fortunately no other ears were open 
to her cry. I alone saw her misery. I 

I alone heard her tale. The child had
II been poisoned, Philemon, poisoned by 
| her. Sbe had mistaken a cup of medi- 
| cine for a cup of water and had given 
I the child a few drops In a spoon Just 
| before setting out from her hotel Sbe 
| had net known at the tinte what she 
| had done, but now she remembered 
| that the fatal cup was Just like the 
| other and that the two stood very near 
| together. Oh, her Innocent child, and 
| eh, her husband 1 It seemed as If the 
| latter thought would drive her wild.
| “He has so wished for a child,” she

moaned. “We have been married ten 
years and this baby seemed to have 

| been sent from heaven. He will curse 
me; he will hate me; be will never be 
able after this to bear me In bis Sight.” 
This was not true of Mr. Sutherland, 
but It was useless to argue with her. 
Instead of attempting it I took another 
way to stop her ravings. Lifting the 
child out her hands, I first listened 
at Its heart and then finding It was 
really dead—I have Been too many life
less children not to knpw—I began 
slowly to undress It “What are you 
doing)” she cried. “Mrs. Webb, Mrs. 
Webbl What are you doing7” For re
ply I pointed to the bed where two lit- 
tie arms could be seen feebly fluttering. 
“You shall have my child," I whisper
ed. “I have carried toe many babies 
to the tomb to dare risk bringing np 
another.” And catching her peer wan- 
dering spirit with my eye. I held her 
while I told her my story. Philemon, I 
saved that woman. Before I had fin
ished speaking I saw the reason re
turn to her eye and the dawning ef a 
pitiful hope in her passion drawn face. 
She looked at the child in my arms, 
and then she looked at the one la the 
bed. and the long drawn sigh with 
which she finally bent down and wept 
over our darling told me that my cause 
won. The rest was easy. When the 
clothes ef the two children had beer 
exchanged, she took onr baby in het 
arms and prepared to leave. Then I 
•topped her. “Swear," I cried, bold 
lng her by the arm and lifting my 
other hand to heaven, "swear yen will 
be a mother to this child I 
yon will love It aa your own and reai 
It In the path of truth and righteous- 
ueaar*

m HER. MILLINERY
Bill's must > 
worry him / 

. A LOT. A.

> >7
>( HOBBY,! 1 

ALWAYS WAN
TED To QE A
Ihiluner-7

(WELL,Too 
HAVE ENOOCtH 6 
HATS TO OPEN» 
A Shop OF rV 

vYooR o V4 N. ) w

N6. HE 
LETS THE
Milliner 
viorry i
UNDER' 

\$TAND. ^

ALIMITED

Sells The Best As WellAs Cheap JLI <ZL*i ; s s

l
Furniture of all kinds 

Carpets all makes
Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 

Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, all widths 

Upholstered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous (<Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

I

1

,
II 30MUSIC BOX PROVES 

GOOD BAIT FOR BASS
111. *(

s
sped of the loss of her son in the 
Titanic disaster last year. The jury 
had found that the, navigation of the 
Titanic was negligent in the matter 
of speed, but that young O’Brien 
had sufficient notice of a condition 
printed at the back of his ticket to 
the effect that the company would be 
exempt from liability in the event 
of any negligence bn the part of 
their servants.

The judge said that under a con
tract with this condition a passenger 
had no remedy for negligence, and a 
shipowner’s duty to provide, a sea
worthy ship was considerably modi
fied. He asked himself what was 
nient by the approval of the Board 
Trade could be said to have 
proved of conditions which they had 
not seen, the conditions on the 
back of the ticket. In his opinion, 
the contract ticket in this 
not in the form approved by the 
Board of Trade as required by the 
Act, and therefore he gave judgment 
for Mrs, O’Brien, with costs.

Bye and Bye You’ll
Buy By the Tonj

Combined With Pretty Face 
it Lures Big Fish at Sharon 

Penna.
Ij

t ü

La Verne and Ally1 S If A RON, Pa., Julyj 23. —E. E 
Wright and Pyatt IJubler, two dis
ciples of Isaac Walton, have invente 1 
a musical minnow for bass fishing.The 
new device is described as a wooden 
minnow, and instead of the usual 
spinner in front there is carved 
the face of a pretty girl. In front of 
thg face there is a miniature electric 
light, the power for which is fur
nished by a dry battery carried in 
the pocket of the fisherman. There 
is also a small clamp in front of the 
hook to throw light on the bait, 
which hangs on the under side.

The inventors say they adopte! 
the idea because they found while 
fishing in the, Tuscarawa river that 
the bass were attracted by the ring
ing of a cow bell. They declare that 
the music box is a great improve- 

that idea and that they 
have had marked success with it.

Singing, Talking, and 
Dancing. Z.1-

/

•V■ 1

iWALM. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.j.
iKr

»Roberts’ Animals,
Novelty Act.

■' -out

83-85 COLBQRNE STREET ►ap-> bût you’ll pay more for your 
coal then than you are ask
ed now. Better lay in a sup
ply for the coming winter 
now while the prices are fa
vorable. “In time of heat 
prepare for cold. ' We are 

now offering some good, 
clean, well screened coal 
that is thoroughly free from 
dirt and rubbish, and of good 
burning quality. We have 
plenty on hand, but it is 
sure to go quickly while the 
price is so reasonable. Be 
one of the fortunate few to 
buy at rock-bottom prices.

;

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c 1
case was

\

Lawn Croquet I
1

i ment on OM»
;

f These sets are made of good wood, 
well finished. They are made in 4> 6, and 8 
ball sets.

■R <r*fDEAD GIRL FOUND
1 TIED TO A POST F. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer

“Montreal to Briatol’1
Home-like Comfort and Accommodation

i Condition* for home-like comfort on the trip 
to England are made well-nigh perfect by the 
modern 1 y-conducted

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

Both boat* are record holder*, On each le 
personal attentive service to each pasienger— 
and r-o-o-my accommodation.
Lv. Montreal. Str. Lv. Bristol, Eng. 
.1 uly 15.Royal Edward. July 26 
July 20... Royal George . .Aug. 0
Aug. 1)-----Royal Edward. Aug. 26
Aug. 23... Royal George .. Sept. 6
Sept. 0-----Royal Edward Sept. 20
Sept. 20... Royal George ...Oct. 4 
Oct. 4........ Royal Edward . .Oct 18

*>yyir to any eteamintp agent or H. C. * 
Bourlirr, General Agent Toronto, Ont

Prices $1.25—$3.00 Victim Identified a Supplicant 
Who Alleged Pursuit By 

the Black Hand.

’Phone 34*)
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoalê :

:

Hot Weather 
Needs!

CHICAGO, July 23.— Weird stor
ies told by farmers at an inquest 
prompted Coroner How-man to insti
tute a searching investigation into 
the death of Miss Martha Winters, 
whose body was found tied to a fence 
post in a cornfield, near Oak Forest, 
a suburb.

Miss Josephine Berger, daughter of 
a farmer, declared the girl suddenly 
appeared on Wednesday night at the 
Berger home, crying for protection, 
saying .she was being pursued by the 
Black Hand. When the family asked 
her questions she became extremely 
excited and fled through a cornfield.

Miss Winters was the daughter of 
an Audobon (Iowa) farmer. Her 
gold watch was pined to her dress 
and a pocketbook lay near her. She 
was supported by a strip of cloth, evi
dently torn front her dress and tied 
around her neck.

STEDMAN BOOK STOREIII
SCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS
REFRIGERATORS

GEM THEATREiifii:. Both Phones 569 160 Colbome'St.El
Brantford’s Family Resort.
Love and War in 

Mexico
Splendid 2-Reel Feature. 

Other New Photo-Plays

Marie Stewart & Co.
World's Greatest Woman 

Banjoist.
Coming :

Wamba, Child of the Jungle.

lip
Mil Steamships

LimitedNorth era We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices—

V

ONLY LINE REACHING ALL
SUMMER RESORTS IN 

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
Including

e

61.

JOHN H. LAKEFrom MONTREAL 
and QUEBEC 

to LIVERPOOL
Muttkoks Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Algouquin Park 

Full Summer Service now In effect to 
all of above resorts. Wiite for full par
ticulars and illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

Maganetawan River 
French River 
Tima garni 
Hawartha Lakesi Open Evenings97 Colborne St.

*ME6ANnc - Sat. Jely Mth 
TEUTONIC - “ “ 26th

♦uuRgrmc •• ah. zh
CANADA - 11 " 9th

•MKCAimC- ••
TEUTONIC - " 

•LAURENTK “ •• 30th
CANADA - 

•KESANT1C -
mxauLAitLr THmmcAmm

Cash or Credit
Mach, f hone 22Bell Phone 1486

IE?; • Her clothing was 
of expensive and fashionable mater- 

The coroner’s jury refused to 
call it suicide.

, “ 16th 
“ 23rdy

HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 In elusive. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN $85.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00 
Low rates to other points, 

limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
bleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
ibiD^Udat?1S,l'innluS through to WIN
NIPEG, via Chicago and St. Paul, with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sar;l|a and Northern Navigation Co 

lhe Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.
-, ,ke™, ,now .pit sale at all Grand
Trunk Ticket offices.

Steamer
‘TURBIN1A”

ial. Homescekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - *35.00 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Pointa In Proportion
___Return Limit two months.
HOMESEEKERS* TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, M»y to Alig
nât» Inclusive. Best train to tal

“ Sept 6th 
“ “ Mtha UTÎiffii Return lost in the TITANIC. and•the largest 

CANADIAN 
LINERS

43.00; 1
M0DJESKAMr. Justice Bailhache gave judg

ment in the King’s Bench Division, 
on Monday, in the case of O'Brien 
v. the Oceanic

AUK YOUK LOCAL HAIL- 
WAY OH HTHAHMHIH 
AOENT FOR PARTICULARS Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 

a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.
Returning leave Toronto 

hours.

Sfl!: Steam Navigation 
company (Ltd.). The action 
irought by Mrs. O’Brien against the 
company to recover damages in re#

II Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNIchol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays and 
«•‘ordays, for SABLT STB. MARIK, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO D.45

samewas

£ Daily except Sunday)
HAMILTON TO TOR- f7P _ 
ONTO AND RETURN..., I UV

Direct, connection via radial lines.

T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A.. Phone 245P Sweat Local Agents: W. Lahey. T. J. Nelson

K The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
McNIchol on Wednesdays, will call 

a^Owei* Sound, leaving that point 10.30T. H. & B. Railwaym ij R. & ©. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto,-'’ “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00, p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec*

SI.OOO
REWARD

(To be continued). Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.40 p.uy—on sailing 
«ays, making direct coipiectlou with 
steamers ut Port McNlcj»61.

Week End Excursions.
On Sale up to Oct. 25, 1913.

Hamilton, Return, - - 85c 
Niagara Falls, Return, $2.15

Good going any Saturday or 
Sunday, returning following Mon
day.

The employers who have the 
efficient organizations 
who make best use of the Wants.

tr'.-t
are the o ■

General change of time June 1st.For information that will lead

L®glI|,c^iL0J-IA
Troubles, and Chronic or Special I ■** U*# For OVtiF 30 YMIV 

Phone 110 Complaints that cannot be cured I Alw»y» bear»
G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas The Ontario Medical Institute,

Hamilton Agent 263.^65 Yonge Street, Toronto.#

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundum,” “Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton” 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday. Friday and Saturday.
--------------------------------------- ------___ Montreelfond intermediate ports.
Dr, de Van’s Female Pfll« Low talés; including meals and berth. 

a reliable French regular ; nev«'Tll. Th!« V F°r Elders, etc., apply to
at Flnî,ÎM,î*ce®i)ln*lt powerful in regulating the local Agento, or write Hugh D. f atev- 

heap'*imUatiDuaf * Dr‘3.^a system. Refuse son. General Agent, IJassenger Dc-*w*sn®HEÈEsaS HBSt—

farticulara from Cuuadian 
Agents or write

Pacific
M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Torouto.
Agent

îj
'•M W. LAHEY,

the THE?1Signature of all c

1
» to A fi » ■ *'A> *• -V +****.* + *•* • - * ■ «4 ■* a* * -rt <*• 7!V‘. -t *

first section
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One Child is Dead—l
in a Critical

MILVERTON, Ont., July 
sad tragedy took place in W 

nship yesterday afternoon 
of Mr. Thomas Cru mi

tow
home .
. ;„uv respected farmer livm 
" 8 east of Milbank, wher

son lies deadmiles
(our-year-olct
home, his wife hovers l.ctwe, 

d death, with chances agai: 
covery, and Ms youngest s( 
tween one and two years of ai 
but out of danger, as the rest 
dose of Paris green admimste 

v;ife and Mother.
[n the morning Mr. and Mrs 

had been shopping in > 
other things pure!

the

«ner
and among 
package of Paris green. In 
ternoon, Mrs Crummer. alter

CRIP PEN’S LAI 
GELS THREE HI

Sentence for Famous Co 
Convicted of Conspiri 

to Defraud.

WILD-CAT PR0M0T1

Wealthy Young Vie 
Was Induced to Pai 

With $115,000

LONDON, July 24.-A thn
term of penal servitude was in 
yesterday at the Old Bailey s< 
on Arthur Newton, the lawyg 
came into so much prominent 
ing the trial of Dr Crippen fo 
der. He was charged with coni
to defranjfi Dr. Hans 1 hm 
wealthy, j^iung citizen of Vie 
of $115,000 by false pretence^ 
apd 1912.

Newton's companion 0

the same time to eighteen 1 
hard labor. The judge chara 
the prisoners’ action as a gr 
spiracy to defraud Dr. Thors 

In the course of the testi 
was shown that Thorsch was 
hy the conspirators to part 1 
fortune on the pretence that 
to be invested for him. and 
vestments chosen were w 
schemes.

FARMER KILLED IN 
FALL FROM A

Slipping From Roof, 
McCullough is Fat; 

Injured.

ST. MARYS, July 23—Sli 
the roof while shingling a 1 
the J. P. Roger farm, near 
"ell, in Fullarton Township 
day, Robert McCullough. 
Mitchell road. Blanshard. si 
broken leg and arm and int 
juries, from which he died ' 
hours later. McCullough, v 
3o years of ag;e. and a son of 
John McCullough, is survive 
mother, four brothers and ot

Two Militant 
Are Arre

They Were Caught 
Act of Setting Fir 

Mansion.
u

(Canadian Pre«- Dmimtcl
1 'LASGOVV, Scotland. Ju 

two suffragettes, Margaret 1 
and another woman, who re 
give her name, were arrest 
to-day when at the point of sej 
tp a large mansion in a st| 
1 dasgow, which was at one I 
ssidence of the late Sir Join) 
armer lord provost.
The attention-of the policy 

tacted to the house, and they 
nside they found a woman 

• 'th a match in her hand in 
°me piles of combustibles w 
'een banked about the doors, 

-fterward Margaret Morri 
scended a- chimney in which 
been secreted. She was covi 
soot.

A quantity of suffrage literi 
found in the house.

Attempt on AsquithJ 
DONCASTER. Eng.. Julj 

attempt by a militant suffa 
assault Premier Asquith whil 
on his way to-day to the toi 
Morley, Yorkshire, to receivd 
dom of the city, was frustrât 
police.

Miss Key-Jones. a well-kJ 
fragette of this city, sprang 
step of the Premier’s aq 
shouting, “Stop torturing wi 
scoundrel,” and tried to ell 
Asquith, but the police catigi 
her and dragged her away.] 
mw'.awt*. ^ • JS:,. , 1

—
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APOLLO
Brantford’s High-Class Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre

DAILY PROGRAM 
Six Reels of the World’s Best 

Feature Films and Latest 
New York Song Hits

ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY 
AND THURSDAY

Theatre the Coolest
Show the Longest

LADIES! Don’t miss our big 
Special Daily Matinee

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming,torage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Bxcava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goou job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

f
!

WHITE STAR dominion
CANADIAN SERVICE

r ~I
Canadian

Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

COWARE

B*S

• •

m
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